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ABSTRACT

The poli~ical economy model followed by mos~ or:hodox,
mains1:ream American economises before 1931 was classically liberal,
albeit occasionally wieh peculiarly American permueaeions. Af~er
the United Kingdom suspended conve~ibili~y of sterling in~o gold
(the bedrock of orthodox financial principles) in.Sepcember 1931,
American economic policymakers, including President Hoover and
Eugene Meyer, governor of che Federal Reserve Board, became'
increasingly uno~hodox in their prescripeions. Alehough ceneral
planning measures of ehe corporate seate variety had manifes~ed
themselves vigorously but briefly in policymaking circles during
and immediately after World War I, the Harding, Coolidge, and early
Hoover years were Supposed ~o be a re~urn eo prewar -ncrmaley,- as
the slogan associa~ed wi~h Barding'. campaign had ie.
The Federal Reserve Board led ehe way in Hoover's rethinking
of liberal orthodoxy in the crucial year running from the summer of
1931 through the spring of 1932.
The outcome of ehe Boare'a
endeavors was an astonishing array of economic recovery initiaeives
that scholars have classifiea, retrospectively, as corpora~e
s~a~is: in nature, involving direct federal government assistance
to private indus~ry and business-labor cooperation enforced by
gove:nmen~al in~erven~ion.
These changes persisted and generally
were amplified during ~he Roosevelt administration's firs~ year
(~he "::'rs: New Deal"); the depar~ure of Eugene Meyer as governor
of che Board in early 1933 apparen~ly did no~ diminish ~he Boare'.
w~:::n;ness to pursue the planning initiatives undertaken during
:he F~=st New Deal.
By early 1934, it became apparent that the
30a==' s s:a:f wanted the Federal Reserve to play a role in ehe
a=m~~:s:ra=ion of indus~=ial poliey in rivalry wi~h, and with a
v:ew :: even~ually supe=seding. the parallel role of the
Re==~s:=u=~ion F~nan=e Corporat10n.
~~'..:?:ly,
in :he au:umn of 1934, the Board's plans were
a::e~e=
!~
~he
di=ee~!or. c: a hybrid
the Chicago Plan for
100 percen: rese~es bank~n9 and what we now would call o~hoQOX
KeY:1es:. a~: sm by :he a:::1~un=emen: ~ha: Marriner Eccles, a former
. :::a:: ba:lI~~:- and an ass:s:an: to T=easury Sec:retary Morgenthau,
s'.;==eed Euoene S:a=i< as c~ve=no!"
the Board.
Lauc:hlin

0:

"".::;--.:.:=

0:

:~~=:e. a Ha~ardUn1ve=s::y asso=late professor who h~d been one

=: :~e l~ad:.ng propone:::s o! Keynes:.an aoc:trines in t~e United
S:a:es a: ~he time, woulc move wl:h Eccles from ehe Treasury to the
Boa=:' s 01 V1S1on of. Research and St.atis~ics to supervise ~he
::\-:,S::=:' s
:-esear:h on mone:.a:-y polic:y.
Ec:cles ob~ained
R:~s~v~l:'s
consen~
to pu~su~ ~~!~:.a:'lves ~o een~rali~e ~h~
r..=:l~:a!"'y p:>we:-s 0: t.he Fecie:-a!. Rese:-ve System at the Board.
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Backgz'OUDd

em

Amc'icmL polid.cal

ecOZlCIIIIY aaodel.

Introdu;t:ion
In order ~o underseand properly the significance of the
changes made in the supervision and regulaeion of "the financial
services industry in ~he Onieed States during the 19308, changes
thac have been undergoing almos~ constant reexaminaeion since the

early 1970s, it is helpful to study the political economy models

followed by the White House, the Treasury, the Federal Reserve
Board, and mainstream American opinion during the crucial years,

~he

ske~ch

The purpose of this paper is to

1931-34.

the evolution of

choughc of the Board's staff during the early 19305 ih the

dire=~ion
~ha:

evolu~ion

a=

leas:

:he

regional
che

=~~e~

:~e

:::1e hand,

Federal

Rese~e

:ederal bank

a~=

Reserve

su?e~isory

b:-anch, on che o:he:- hand,

L·· .... _.. -

some

~:s:==:=a:.

and

econom~=

level.

Later

and regulacory authorities, on

and Mar:-:.ne:- Ec::les,

che Board' 5
canno~

in!orma:ion

bac:kg:-o\,;n:

Banks'

a~

Banks, their congressional sponsors,

exec~::ve
~

economy.

was resisced (albeic decreasingly) until 1934,

==~:::=~S be~ween

w. ...............

pri~te

of extensive s:aCe involvement in the

!o~

:-easons

:he

staff, and the

be understood properly

regarding
objec~ions

the

legal.

of those who

Sa;i(;;ound
Ma~ke=-o~ien~ed

eeono~~c:

policies

o~:=~mes.

=harac::er~s:~=

or=~na:-:~y

were favored a: :he

•

spec::rum,

c:

classical

a

cen~er

and

marke~-determined

liberal

view.

of the American poli~ical

from t.he draf:ing of t.he Declaration of
1

werld

Independence

~hrough the election of 1936.
peace~ime

scale

opera~ions

0

of

There were compara~ively few large-

interven~ions

by the federal gQVermn~t in the

marke~s

private

prior

to

Herbert

Hoover· 8

adminiscracion.
However, the British and continental Eurcpean experiences with
governmencally sponsored or con~rolled joint stock corpo;rations and
wich explicit and covert bailout ~echanisms for existing priva~e
corporations are quit:e old.
~he

1694),

.The Bank of England

(chartered in

South Seas Company (1711), and the East India Company

(especially aft:er 1763) were all involved in one or another kind of
governmencal bailout scheme
pp.

~41-486

(see

A. Smith

[Book V, Chapter iii]).

made by Alexander Hamilcon,

Hen.~

[1976],

especially

There were limited attempt.,

Clay, and other proponents of

large governmenc and of governmencal prot:ect:ion and subsidy of
en~erprise,
(Pe~e:-son

co

imicate

[l9Si]:

?p. 198-202).

:he

edico:-' s

European
not.es

example

in

Bu: t.hose explicit. bailout.,

on

Lodge

these

[1904] ,0

pro~ection,

shores
vol. 3,

and subsidy

schemes usually were of limited duration and eventually either
fa~led
:a~~!!

0:- were abandoned.

wich t.he exceptions of the protective

g~an:s

co rail:-oad companies in t:he Wese during

and :he land

:he se:::lnd hal f

of the

n~ne:een:.h

cen:.ury.

Implic~e

subsidies

pe!'s:.s:ed. however, as reflec:.ed in t.he monet:ary stand'arc! debate
con=e~~~ng
debco~s

gold versus silver interescs. creditors

(g:-eenbac:ks or

(1961]. pp. 54-95).

s~lve~).

and so on

Non:a:-i!f protect.ion

(gold) versus

(see generally Hicks

crep~

int:o t:he dominant

model of polit.ical economy via regulat.ory agenc:ies such .s the
2

~he

regulace
soon

in 1878), intended

'estab~ished

Interstate Commerce Commission

railroads and, lacer, incerstace trucking,

enough

• captured·"

by

their

regulated

~t

~o

were

industries

(Schiming (1992]).
In

continental

chroughouc

Europe,

nineteen~h

the

there

was

a

rising

fascination

century with central planning,

with

cooperation between governmenc" and industrialists, and with social"
movements that we now call corporate statism or even, in its poseMussolini manifestations, fascism. 1
of

t:he

The political economy model

corporate stat.e is rhetorically inconsistent. with tile

classical liberal model thac dominat.ed the United States until the
1930s.

t.he principal dist.inctive feature of corporatism,

However~

an expli:it partnership bet.ween large, incorporated businesses and
the

government., rat:ionally could have been expected to

c~n:.ral

em~~ge

as

a

dist.ort.ed version

o=igins and

~he=~e~~=al

of

t.he

~nst:~t:ut.ional

American

st.ruct.ures were creat.ed by

Har.::.l : 0:: and whose st.rongest. proponent. was Clay.

pro:.ec:l.on of

pe~pe:.ually

chart.ered corporat.ions under

R~p~:~~=an adm~n~s~ra:.~ons af~e~ ~he

The
:!S:USSlcn
m~oels

0:

The most. complete

of t.his syst.em was t.he government.al assist.ance to and

~eal:.%a~~on

~a~:::

syst.em whose

append~x

:'0

of t.he at.~r~~u~es

poli~ical

H~~oe~;

grand

S:ates occurred

:.ne presen: paper

c:

cont.a~ns

further

and d~s~1nc~ions among ehe variou.

economy.

Hoover anC ;p=

7~~ :~=s~

Civil War (see Hicks (1961],

Fede~al

Rese~e

expe~~men: w~t:n cen~ral

~n war~~me.

Board befor= 1931

planning in the

oni~ed

during years t.hac were int.elleceually
3

.'

formacive

for

many

principals

adminiseraeions,

as

pp.

Inieially,

333-353).

well

of

as

for

~he

Heover

CSkidel_ky

Keynes

ceneral

and

planning

and

Roosevel~

[1986],

procurement

operaeions in the United Seaees for the Weseern allies during.World
prior to u. s ~

War I,

enery into the war in April 1917, were

conducted by the British Treasury through the agency of J.P. Morgan
" Co. and a banking syndicate arranged by Morgan. 2

.

After the U.S.'

declaration of war, the War Finance Corporation (WFC) was c:hart.erea
to enable the federal government to centralize, coordinate, and
fund the procurement and supply operations.
were

guided

by

an

"preference lists·
ra~ionin9)

W:"lson

commission

o!

(see

:':'l=lud~d

vol.

~.

W.P.G.

Harding,

(ch~irman)

then a member of
~hen

(Boa:-d
p. 364).

o!

C;ove=~ors,

Herbe~:

~!'le Food

pp. lS2-237), was
Administ.ra:ion in

a New York investment banker

(RFC)

under President

fede!"al Reserve Bulletin [1918),

Hoover, :.he Belgian

appoin~ed

ou~se~

Relie~

coordinaeor

of World War I (Hoover

U.S. -Food Czar· (director of

Washing~on)

in May 1·917 and continued to

wo=k in comparable capaci:.ies until 1920.
cons:.an~ly

the Federal

of the Board and the first chairman

:== humanltarian assistan:e a:. ehe
!:~S:~.

to.

generally Clarkson [1924] and Todd [19921:>],

Re:ons:.ruc:.:.on rlnance Corporation

Hoove:-

subject

The four directors of the WFC appointed by President

la:~= sove~nor
:~e

were

(analogous eo 'production quotas and output

Rese=ve Board, and Eugene Meyer,
·cu:

and

issued by the War Industries Board, whose chairman was

Bernard Baruch
pp. 23-24).

advisory

The WFC's operations

In those roles, Hoover

had t.o deal wi:h t.he WFC, t.he War Industries Board, and
4

~he

War Trade Board (ibid., pp.

240-2~').

Hoover had several 'Unpleasant experiences, with the Federal
Reserve Board during the Coolidge administration, under whieh he
served

as

secretary

of

commerce (see generally Hoover [1952],

Generally, chose experiences involved Hoover's

pp. 2-28)'.

aceemp~s

eo persuade the Board, whose governor (chairman) then was Daniel
Crissinger, a friend of former President Barding, to refrain from
bac:king cbe United Kingdom's return
~he

sterling at

~o

the gold standard for

prewar paricy of $4.86 per pound (1925) and lacer

to refrain from a

o.s.

British auchoricies to

"easy money· policy aimed
main~ain

enabling

~he

that parity, especially after

~he

spring of 1927 (Hoover [1952], pp. 7-11).

a~

Hoover's later attitude

toward the Federal Reserve Syscem of che 1920s is summarized in the
:ollow~ng

passage from his memoirs:

::~ssinger
was a policical appointee from Marion, Ohio,
l..::-:e:-!y devoid of global economic or banking sense. The other
members of the Board, except Adolph Miller, were mediocrities,
an: Gove:nor (Presiden~) [Benjamin] S~rong (of the New York
Rese~ve Bank] was a men~al annex ~o Europe.
I got nowhere
; a:;l..::.ng w!. ~h ~hem].
Pres ident Coolidge insist.ed tba~ the
Boa:-d had been se~ up by Congress as an agency independent of
~he adm~nis~ra~~on, and ~ha: we had no right to interfere.

(Hoover (1952], p. 9)

::.:-.a::y,
~:e=:

?~y

pe~suaded C=~ss~~3e~'s

yo~~;,

~~~~~

l.n Fe!lrua:y 2929, Hoover

suc:essor as governor of

~he

Boara,

:0 l..::lder:ake a course of "direct. aceion-' '(ocherwise

as "Jawbonl.ng" or

lend:.ng :unds for
~he

(by then the president-

=:.s=~~~:

!"a~e

"mo~al

"specula~~ve"

or

:anke:-s' accept.ances

~he

suasion") Co dissuade banks from
pu=poses, but a general increase in

New York Reserve Bank's buying

(prec~=sor

ra~e

for

of the modern federal funds race)
5

would have been the preferable opera:icnal instrument (see ibid.,

pp. l6-l8; Friedman and schwartz [1963], pp. 254-:2").

his adminiseration as midyear 1929, Hoover' 8
Governor Young may have contributed

Aa ea:ly in

interaction. With

8ubs~antially

to the widening

of ehe division thae had existed since 1927 between the opinions

of

ehe Board and ies seaff, en the one hand, and some of the Federal
Reserve Banks, en the other hand, on the issue of increaSing the
disceun~

Board.

race, a matter that ultimately is in the hands of the

"The Board acquiesced in Hoover's preference for -direct

action,·

a

subsequen~

form

of

credit

ra~ioning,

while

the

evidence of

behavior, especially during early 1932, suggests that

the New York Reserve Bank preferred to operate through an

inte~es~

rate target or other open-market methods (see Friedman and Schwartz
[1963],

pp.

411-418; Epstein and Ferguson

(1984).

There i8 at

least some evidence that the Board's seaff, prior to 1931, did not

disagree with the New York Reserve Bank's staff as much as some
have

w~i~e~s
marke~

opera~ions.

be~wee~

~he

Ho~ve~'s
Rese~ve

19)

II.

Board

However,

unde~

Bank.

On this

~he

poten~ial

subs~antial

efficacy of open-

differences

remained

Hoover (which apparently was trying to do

bidding) and :he

w!~h

Board)

regarding

con~ended

90ve~nor

poin~,

and directors of the New York

compare

Hoover

«(1952),

pp.

16-

Epstein and Ferguson (1984).

How the Hoover admini.tratiOD (and the Federal ••••rve
altered
the
prev&l.~j.ng
c~a •• ical
liberal
moc:lel.

1931-early 1933.

As already has been seen, favoring direct action over open6

market operations constitutes a pcllcy choice apprcpriate to a
positivist

or

inappropria~e

interventionist political

economy model and is

to, or at least rhetorically inconsistent with, a

classically liberal
c:oncl:usions should

(negative

no~ be

liberty)· model.

But

too many

drawn from this single piece of evidence

regarding Hoover's political economy models.

Hoover's (and the

Board's)

remau,.der

actions

during

and

1931

for

the

of

his

administration provide solid evidence of a growing trend, first in

the

direc~ion

of mildly interventionist measures such as jawboning

indus:rialists, making currency support loans to foreign central
banks, and organizing syndicates of bankers willing to lend funds
to

t~oubled

banks.'

Those trends subsequently emerged into full-

blown governmental subsidies of the financial services industry,
=ai2roads, and reI ief operat.ions for the states.
'meas~res

s:a:e.

ou:

began to approa:h, but were not. yet entirely consistent

:he measures t.hat one would

w:~t.

7~a~ co~sis:en:y

even

then

H~~v~~'s

:-ea=~~=

was

expe~t

not

always

wl:h

~ela~lons

~he O=~ob~:-

ac:~ion-

1929 crash.

s~bsequent

was Hoove:- who

find in a corporate

att.ributable

bankers

a t.~:-nlng pOln~ In May :931.

no: :ake -d:.rect

~o

emerged tater, during the First New Deal,

o==as:=~a_ le:~e:--writlns

h~s

These latter

and

o~her

o! hlS own
1~

lS

and

the

to

conscious

Federal Reserve

Un:.il then,. apart from

jawboning exercises. Hoover did
agains~

banks or the Fed after

par~lcularly notewor~hy,

in light

~f

tha~

it

clashes wlth Meyer and the Board's seaff,
selec~ed

Eugene Meyer as governor of the Board in
7

Sepeember 1930 afeer Roy Young resigned to become governor of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (Federal Reserve BUlletin [1930],
vol. 16, pp. 535, 615).
On

May

1931,

7,

Hoover.. learned. of

the dire economic and

polit.ical circumst'.ances in Germany (analogous to those of Russia in
1993)

and apparent.ly promised some form of

suppor~

o.s. assist'.ance to

"t.he effort.s of liberal-minded men in Germany, Austria, and

East.ern Europe to sustain their represent'.ative governments against.
t.he polit.ical

forces besetting them"

(Hoover

[1952],

p.

65).

Around May l3, Hoover learned.of the extraordinary efforts being

made by t.he Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

foreign central

banks, and some of the large New York banks t.o prevent the collapse

of t.he in:ernat.ional int.erbank payment.s system that was threat.ened
by a =~n on :he gold and foreign exchange reserves of Kredit.anstalt
0:

Vienna,

pe~suaded

Aus:ria' 5

larges~

passage

Subsequent.

investigation

Hoover t.ha: t.he European banking syst.em was afloat. on a

sea of k!:ed bills of exchange
a~~i~ude

bank.

(ibid., p. 75).

His dist.rustful

:oward t.he Beard a: t.hac t.ime is revealed in t.he following
!~om

h!s

mem=!~s:

May 20:h, I called ~n Federal Reserve Board officials t.o
=:s:uss ou~ :~~ea:e~e= economy.
They int.imat.ed t.hat I was
see:ng ghost.s so !ar as ~ne Un1ted Scaces was co.ncerned, and
~~:!ared ~ha: no~~!ng was 901ng on ~ha~ t.hey and our bank.
could not easily handle.
(lb~d., p. 65)
.

o~

Ey June lB, Treasury Secrecary Mellon, who also was ex-officio
=ha!~~an

o! :he Board.

reve~sed

c~:ic!a~ ass!s:ance ~o ~he

his earlier posiCion againse

European

cen~ral

o.s.

banks as runs on gold

and forelgn exchange reserves spread in~o Germany (ibid., p. 68).
8

The central banks' loans were
lneernational Settlements.

coc~ted

through the Bank for

The Reserve Banks lent Sl.08 million

for Austria on May la, $2 million for Hungary en June 19 (increased
to 55 million on July 8), $25 million for Germany on June 26, and
S125

million for

Governors, . Annual Renor; (1931],
On

June

~elephoned
paymen~s

5,

Augus~

t:he Bank of England on

1931 ,

Hoover

~.

a

(Board of

12-13).

Thomas Lament,

and proposed

1

a

J •P •

suspension

for World War I debt:s and reparations.

panner,

Morgan

of

international

Hoover initially

rejecced Lament's advice, bue Lamont's files apparently show

tha~

Lamont told Hoover that, if he would adopt Morgan's plan, -[T]he
bank would hide its role and lee Hoover take the credit:
you~

'This is

(Hoover's] plan and nobody else's'" (Chernow (1990], p. 328).

:2rguson (1984) has found evidence that Hoover's diary entries for

June

subsequently were altered to make ie appear t:hat, in

!~31

:a=:, no one but Hoover was responsible for this idea.
Sy

June

2:',

Hoove~

s~a:emen: p~oposing

deb:

?aym~n~s.

a one-year moratorium on all

ex:hange

£u~opean

:he

July
:hen

:a~ge

20

payable

coun~ries.

d~~:~S ~his

commer=~al

by banks

Hoover found

commercial banks
s:ands~ill

six-mon~h

bankers with respece to bill.

loc:aced
~he

crisis, and he also found

a;~eed ~o

intergovernmen~al

succeeded on July 20 by a proposal for a

s:ands:::: "agreemen: among
e!

adop:ed the Morgan plan and issued a

in

Centra"!

and Eastern

Board of little assistance

~he

New York Reserve Bank and

obs~ruc~ionis~

with

respec~

to

~he

agreemenc (Hoover (1952], pp. 73-80).

Hoover

encourage :he Reserve Banks' and commercial

banks'

9

~o ~he

loans

Bank of England on and af:.er August 1 (ibici., pp. 81-

83).

The suspension of sterling

ended

~ha~

phase of the crisis.

convereib~lity

on September 21

(See also Todd [1991], pp. 218-

222. )

'The events in Grea~ Britain during September 1931 gave streng
~mpe~us

to Hoover's abandonment of classical liberal principles

regarding the role of the federal government in the domestic
economy.

Hoover wrote:

With ~he Bank of England's collapse, I determined that bold
action must be taken if panic were not to ~end to the Uni~ed
States . . : . Our job was to dissipate fear as well as to
deal with tangible things.
I determined first· to try to
mobilize our private institutions and, if that faileci, to
summon every resource of the Federal government. . . . During
September I had called to the White House for a confidential
meeting the [Federal Reserve System's Federal] Advisory
Council . . . , consisting of [24] bankers, together with the
Board i:sel: and Treasury officials. The British had not yet
collapsed, but already the signs were ominous enough in our
bank~ng world.
I suggested that our banks create a central
pool of credit of S500 [million], wi~h powers t.o borrow
ano~her billion, to be adminis~ered by their own committee to
:-es:ue banks t.h:-oughout t.he country which were under pressure.
We also t.en:a~~vely dis:ussed a gove~ment corporat.ion for the
?~~ose.
.
On·Oc~ober 2, 1931, . . • through [Treasury
Se=:e:a~] Mellon, ! called t.he heads of the leading banking,
!nsu:ance, and loan agencies, together with leading Federal
c::!:lals. ~o mee: wi:h me on the evening of t.he 4t.h . . • in
~:-.
Mellon's home . . " . To the banking group, I proposed
. . ". :hat. ~he banks se: up a c:o:-pora~ion [the Nat.ional Credit
:=:?o:-a:lon, or Nee] wl~h 5500 (million) paid-in capital. ~o
~e~= banks ln need and ~o loan aaainst t.he assets of closed
oanks, so as t.o melt large amounts of frozen.deposit.s and
generally s:l!fen publl: con:~dence.
I sugges~~d that ehis
new corporation should have powers ~o borrow another billion
d~llars l.n addit.lon to i~s capital.
On the assurance of
Gove:-nor Meyer, I p:-omised t.hat t.he Federal Reserve Baruc.
w~~ld ass~st ~hem :'0 the utmost of their powers. . . .
A few
_&
the g:-oup evin=ed ent.husiasm for my ideas.
But they
=:l:"ls:.an~ly rever:.ed :'0 a proposal that. the government. do it -ciesplte my urgings :hat such a course should be avoided if
?:-lvate ent.erprise were ~o perform it.s own functions. (Hoover
[ 1 9 52], pp . 84 - 8 6 )
10

Oc~ober 5,

At the bankers' requese, Heover drafeed a letter on

of the New York Reserve Bank,

1931, eo George Harrison, .governor

explaining. the proposal co establish che Nee:
prin~ed

ibid., pp. 86-88).

(te~

of letter

Heover said· bis purpose was eo make a

requese • for cooperation in uniey of nal:.ional action to assure'

•

credie sec:urity

(ibid.,

p.

SE»),

which could be fairly

characeerized as a corporacist objective to be achieved through
jawboning

the

privaee

sector into

doing

o:herwise would feel c:ompelled to do.

what

the

government

On October 6, Hoover met

wieh congressional leaders to discuss both his plan for the

Nce

and

his intention to recharter the WFC if the Nee did noe suffice to
relieve the inc:reasing illiquidiey of the banking system.

Hoover' 8

memoirs describe those leaders as ·shocked ae the revelation that
ou~
~o

government for the first time in peacetime history might have
~n~ervene

c:~a=~ng

to support private enterprise,· in that c:ase by re-

the WFC as the RFC (ibid., p. 90).

3u: Hoover was hardly alone in advocating corporatist measures
~~

:esponse to the £uropean and

c:ises
:~

0:

1931.

De::o~:

Wa!:~~

~he

the

Bri~ish

payments

Amer!:an Legion'S annual convencion, which mee

on Sep:.embe: 2l- ~3,

~:ppmann

esp~cially

:'931,

adopted resolutions thae

charac:.er.zec as follows:

17l hey would like co see a s:.rong cencral agency, like a
revlv1!ied Council 0: Na:ional Defense (from World War Il,
:ake the situa~ion ~r. hand. They do not expressly say, bu~ it
:s ~mpl~ed, that :.hey would like the Presiden~ and ~he Council
:0 assume war powers and somehow co dic:.ate national action to
ove:come ~he depression.
(L.ppmann [1933], p. 30)
~:.ppmann

also commented

planning- given

Sep~ember

~avorably

upon a speech on • indus~rial

16, 1931, by Gerard Swope, president of
11

General

Elec~ric,

suspended
then

wi~h

a. comparatively

high-~echnolo9Y

accumula~ed

order

bad

to

habi~s

permit

for

planning"

~titrust

in

industry,

industry,

cutting-edge,
-relatively

research-

free

of

the

of the older type of industrial management,that

the

individualism-

new,

laws be amended or

manufac~uring

respect to the electrical

considered

orien~ed,

in

proposing that the

industry

to

"subs~ieute

-uncoordinated,

that

industry

cooperative

unplanned,

(ibid.,

disorderly

p •. 37-41).

Swope's

proposal, of which Hoover certainly would have been aware, through
Lippmann's newspaper columns if not directly from Swope, called for
a demonscration project to find out whether restric:ions cn intraindus~ry

competition, information-sharing,·and federal control of

p:ices could be combined to ensure greater stability of employment
and wage levels in
~roposed

bu:

==

"that the

~he

electrical industry.

indus~ry

Essentially, it waa

no longer operate in independent units,

as a whole, according co rules laid out by a trade association
whi:h

whole

eve~

unit employing over fifty men is a member -- the

supe~ised

by some Federal agency like

=omm!SSlon" (Tarbell [1932], p. 228).
!~:=~ma:!on
=e=~:=ec

~he

Federal Trade

Uniform accounting

sys~ems,

ex:hanges. and employee insurance plans also were to be

c! each

con=e~~

in :he association

These are all cO:'porat.is: ideas.

(ibid~).

Lippmann gives this analysis

o! :hem:
cannot have indus~rial planning wi~houe a highly
con:rol o£ produc~ion and of prices. .
Wha~
is, I ~h!nk, beyond ~he wi~ of man to devise a
syst.em of planned indus~ry which does no~ imply it.
Cen~rali%ed control is of ~he very essence of planning.
For
how els~ can -a plan- be put into effect?
. Planning
[O]ne

ce~~~ali%~d
!S more, 1~

12

involves, as Mr. [Owen] Young [chairman of General Elec~ric
and a direc:~or of the New York Rese%'Ve Bank] so clearly
poi~~~d OU~, ·~be vol~~~ary su--=~der c: a c~~1in amc~~t 0:
individual freedom by ~he majori~y' and the ultima~e coercion
of ~he minoricy • . . • - (T]he Swope plan [is] an illustration
of the irreducible minimum of surrender required to inaugura~e
a stable and SOCially responsible. indus~rial order on ~he·
foundation of capitalism and· political democracy.
(Lippmann
[l933], p. 40) 1

.

The bias in favor of central ~lanning a~ ~he Board in~ensified

as

~he even~s

in the fall of 1931, described above, were unfolding.

Governor Meyer,
mat:~er

·by

who may initially have been approached on this

representa~ives

of J.P. Morgan,

wfor some time- had

believed that it was necessary to revive che WFC, of which he had

been a director, to cope with the distress of
even before

~he

United Kingdom

depa~ed

When 522 O.S. banks failed during the

from

mon~h

banking sector,_

~he
~he

gold standard.

following

Sep~ember

21,

causing no:her bankers and some legislators (who] were thinking
along

:he

same

Meyer

approach

to

requese

stronger
-Meyer

Hoover to declare a financial-economic emergency of world

u~ge=

P~~?c~:!ons
Ii

to

ac:ion in :he face of the domestic crisis,

;~ve:-nmer.:al

0:

line"

and co call a special session of Congress for

=:.?a~':isan

program.

including :-evival of

When :.he banke:-s'
=~_~=:.a::=e :.:

the

enac~ment

we w

(Pusey

representatives expressed

fund :he r::: a!:e: Hoove:- finally prcpos.ed it to them

=~ ~=::~e:" 4, Meyer ~ook :.he lead in urging tha~ the ba~ers accept

:.he

?:a~

"because ac:ion was needed

:-:::

S~SSlon"

(i~id ..

a:: ::

~:s ~n:luence ~=

p. 2:7).

:-evive

immedia~ely

When Meyer said
~he

13

and Congress was
tha~

he would use

WFC if the banker-funded

Nee

proved inadequate,

a~ed

-the bankers

to go aleng with that

understanding- (ibid.).

Once the

Nce

was established, with the public support of New

York Reserve Bank Governor. George HarrisOD,· Meyer again took the
lead in persuading Hoover

~hae

the Nee ·was not big enough or

strong enough to do what was neeaed-

(ibid.).

Pusey described

Meyer's argument to Hoover as follows:

If we take the assets of the strong banks and freeze them in
slow loans to weak banks, . • . we will make things worse, not
bet t.er .
The st:rong banks should be kept strong.
Only
governmental act.ion can fill the vacuum, . . . and it ought to
be taken soon.
(Ibid.)
Pusey then related the subsequent: events:
Since neither the White House nor the Treasury initiated any
move in t.hat. direct-ion [rechart.ering the WFC], .Meyer asked
Chest.er Morrill. secret.ary of the . . • Board, to review
per:.inent. legislat.ion of t.he past and to writ:e a bill for a
new lending agency wit.h broad powers to stem the tide of the
depression. Board [General] Counsel Walter Wyatt and Floyd R.
Ha~~ison
[assist.ant. t.o Governor Meyer] also worked on the
bill.
[Pursuant t.o Senat.e Democrat.ic Leader Joseph T •..
Robinson's request., the Democra~s]
. would support the
0:.:1 i: Meyer wro:.e i : and ran t.he agency. Hoover agreed to
:h~s .
The [RFC] bill was t.hen modified to include the
covernor of ~he Federal Reserve Board as an ex-officio member
1and chairman] of :.he RFC board of directors. The .. finished
era!: went. t.o Capi:.ol Hill -- not. t.o t.he White House. (Ibid.)
-Bot.h Harr!son and Mor=i!l were appoint.ed t.o
:.he al.::.umn 1931 C=l.SJ.S.

O::ooer

Wya:t..

7

(Fede:-al

~heir posi~ions

during

Harrison on Sept.ember l6 .and Morrill on

Res~;-v~

Bu!lee;in

(1931),

vol.

.

l7.,. p .. 557).

who lat.er ciraft.ed t.he nat.ional bank conservatorship and

preferred stock purchase provisions of t.he Emergency Banking

~ct

of

March S. 1933 (Jones ll9511. pp. 21-22; Olson I19BB1, pp. 37-40),

had Jo!ned t.he Board's legal division .in 19l7 and had been the
•
Because of his
Board'S general counsel since Oct.ober 1922.
14

experience during World War I,

Wyae~wa.

familiar wieh ehe WFC's

legal seruceure and operations and became a regular legal adviser
eo ehe RFe while Meyer was asaociaeed with it.
Governor Meyer became ehe Hoover adminiseraeion's principal
advocace of the RFC bill, appearing at Senaee hearings as ehe first
. witness on December 18, 1931 (Pusey [l974], p. 2l7).
Board's

s~aff

Meyer and ehe

clearly wanted the RFC to have extensive powers of'

the t:ype that it later acquired during the New Deal.

As

Pusey

describes it, ·Senator Glass told Meyer that he was asking for more
power than any man ought eo have, but the laeter replied ehat he
had no interest in power for ies own sake; power was important only
as it advanced.the country eoward.recovery- (ibid., p. 2l8).
By =he time ehe RFC Act was enacted on January 22, 1932,5 Hoover
had begun co lose his classical liberal inhibitions regarding
gove~nmencal

~a~e

:0

even according co the historical account most favorable

bu~,

and :he Board's scaff, also had begun to concentrate on

Meye~

~~even~~ng

Du~~ng
":-e~used ~o

:~ :O~~

interference in private enterprise at an accelerating

Meyer from dominating the RFC (ibid., pp. 2l8-219).
che RF:'s formacion, Meyer was a -human dynamo- who
:ake no

:ne RFC.

~o:"

an answe:-· !rom che persons he was inviting

H~s w~fe.

e~~~y du:-~ng ~his pe:-10a:

Agnes Meyer, made

p.

ever

ge~s

diary

"1 know ehe whole Wash. crowd consider

Eugene unbearably diccacorial
in~elle=~

~he fol~owing

bu~

anywhere

I

wi~h

:z:.S).

lS

doubt whether a really great
sofe

words· (Pusey (19741,

Meyer seems to have consciously

.~eemptec!

to

c!uplica~e

the WFC

in ies business locaeions and ·recruited WFC people to staff the
(Olson

RFC"

[1988],

examp~e,

For

15).

p.

Paulger, a banker with the WFC, to
division.

staff~

Paulger, in eurn, "drew up a

Meyer recruited Leo

the RFC's examinations

lis~

of bankers who had

·assiseed him with the WFC in the 19205 and recruited many of them
~o staff local RFC offices·

(ibid.; see also Simensen and Hempel·

The principal personnel coordinators for Meyer at. t.he RFC

[1993] ).

were cwo of his mainstays at t.he Board -- Floyd Harrison and
Chescer Morrill (Pusey [1974],. p. 219).

Still, Hoover and Meyer

clashed several times during 1932 on both tactics and strategic.
direc:ion, with Hoover attempting to politicize the RFC somewhat
measures

~hrough

tha~

included

Whi~e

House appointments of RFC

(ibid.).

s~af:

Meyer organized banking and industrial committees in t.he
Reserv~

F'eoe:-al

discric::.s "t.o help ehe economy get into motion

a;a:':-:" :'n May-June 1932. wit:h General Electric chairman Owen Young

as

s~:-v!ng

chairman of che New York district.'s committee (see

~he

F~de~a!

:bld .. p. 222;

R~s~rvr Bullet~n

~18).~

7he Board's Annual

:~?e:~s

~or ~he

forma:lo~

R~port

of ehese

[1932], vol. 18, pp. 416-

«(1932],

p. 22), describes the

commie~ees

(which on eheir face

would seem ~o be supe:-!luous because ~heir members were' drawn from

:he

sam~

Acc===:ng
by

:he

pools of men who served as Reserve Banks' directors).'
~o ~ha~

Rese~e

coope:a:~on

aceour.:.

~he

Banks) was :ha:

Board's concern (oseensibly shared
"s~eps

should be eaken to enlist the

of banke:-s and business men in an effore to develop
16

ways and means of making effective -uae of the funds which were
.
.
being made available by the cpen-market operations of the System.·
The Board apparently intended that the committees would

conduc~

surveys in their" districts with.the purpose of detecting what now
would be called

·credi~

extent legitimate

crunches,- that is, determining -to what·

credi~

requirements of commerce, industry, and

agriculture were nct being

suppli~d

on acccunt of a lack of banking

facilities or for other reasons, and . • • acquainting prospective
bor=owe=s with possible sources of credit- (ibid.).
By July 1932, Meyer's health began to fail,

and the strain

with enactment of the Emergency Relief and Construction

asso=iat~d

Ac: of July 21, 1932 caused him, at the urging cf his wife, to ask
Hoove= :0 have legislation

enac~ed"that

would remove the governor

0:

:he Board as ex-officio chairman of the RFC, while enabling him

:0

=e:a~n

his pOSition as governor (Pusey [1974], p. 225).

RF:-=ela~ed

Another

strain that undoubtedly caused scme deterioration of

Meve~'s

health was the collapse of the Central Republic Bank of

:~:.=ag=

:..n June 1932.

p=es!cie~:

0: the RFC

The

family of Charles Gat.es Dawes, the

(and former vice president of the tlnit.ed

S:a:es cnder Coollcge), owned a controlling st.ake in the bank, and
==:-=owed 590 mil:!.lon !rom the RFC t.o stop a run".'
hl:hough it is now
be

s~:"pr~s~n9

amo~:

o:her

:~e Fe~e=a2

,

:..~

pu~ely

conJec:ure on my part, it would noe

eventually to find documentation indicating that,

facto~s caus~n9

Mr. Dawes t.o turn t.o the RFC inst.ead of

Reserve for credit,

h:s capacity as

90ve~or

~he

personal tensions between Meyer

of the ostensibly nonpolitical Board
17

·.

and Dawes as "Hoover's man- ae ehe REC would have made a Federal
Reserve loan nearly impossible.

suppore for this

conje~ure

may be

inferred from ehe following reference in Pusey:
Everyone connected with the [Dawes} loan seemed to be keenly
aware chac ic would be embarrassing to the Republicans . . . •
Yee Meyer made no apology for i~. . . • 1n fact the Daw~.
loan had been re=ommended by two Democratic directors of the'
RFC [Jones and MCCar~hy]. (Ibid., p. 224)
The Board under Meyer
of

the

Hoover

active~y

administration' 8

participated in the· enactment
emergency

financial

rescue

legisla"cion during 1932, and also supponed establishment of the

Nee: and t.he RFC.

The published sources provide evidence that this

legislacion was drafted and promot.ed mostly by the Board and it.
staff, nee the Reserve Banks, alebough some of the Reserve Banks
may have supported it..
The emergency legislat.ion of 1932 included the first Glas8Sceagall

Ac~,

the

Ac~

of February 27, 1932, Public Law No. 72-44"

which added Sect.ions lOCal and lOeb) t.o
au:ho:!ze :he Board, in unusual and
approved by
allow

a~

leas~

redis=oun~s

banks :0

bo~row

five of

~he

Federal Reserve Act eo

exigen~

circumstances and when

eighc members of the Board, to

~he

for groups of member banks and to allow member

for up

~o

four menchs on

~he

pape~ (~n:ludin9 gove~nmen~ obli9a~ions).

securiey of

The

firs~

ineligibl~

Glass-Steagall

Ac: also amended Sec~ion 16 of ~he Federal Reserve Act to allow
Rese!"'ve
se:~:e

"~eal

Banks

~o

pledge • ineligible-

governmen~

ne~es.

!ssues of Federal Reserve
bills· could be used under

Sec~ion

18

obligat.iarul to

Previously, only gold and
16.'

The adminis:racicD' 8

ana

Emergency Relief
No.

rescue legislaticm also included the

Cons~ruceion Act

of July 21, 1932, Public Law

[SeccioD 210 of which added Section l3 (3)

72-302,

to Che

Federal Reserve Act] t:o aut:horize. ·five of the eight: members of the
Board, in unusual and exigent. circumst.ances, t:o allow Reserve Banks
t.o

discount

"eligible-

paper

(rea1

bills

and

government

obligat.ions) for individuals, .partners hips , and corporat:ionB (see
Todd [1993]).

In this case, interestingly, Meyer and the Board

were willing t.o allow t.he Reserve Banks t.o
in:ermedia:ion :hat

~ccept

a role of credit

involved, their dealing directly with the

general public, while Hoover, only t.en days earlier, had vetoed a
prior version of

~he

P.ese~e

to

Banks,

bill that provided for the
make

loans

t.o

Bre.

individuals. 10

but not the

Five

days

afterward, the Board issued a circular finding that the required
. unusual

and exigent circums:ances exist.ed and authorizing the

=isc~uncs

Ha=kley

for up to

([~9731,

:~;::e~e:::.:ng

:ha~

~=:.

:=

mon:hs

(later

extended

uncil

~29)

notes 'that :he "Board lost no time in

1936).

s:.a:'t.::e." apparently because it: was t.hen felt

:he

bus~ness
7~e

p.

s~x

concerns and indlviduals needed such credie. 11

seeds

0:

June 16,

bo~h

1933.

~he

second

?~b:l.c

Glass-S~ea9all Ac~

Law No.

73-66)

ana ehe Emergency

BanK!r.;

A=~ o!

a

29, 1932 Senate Banking and Currency Commit:eee hearing

s.

Ma~=h
~::5.

which

Gover~o=

Meyer

Boare' s st.af f

March 9, :933 (PubllC

Sena~o=

G:ass had

~eS:l:led

durlng

~aw No.

,ll

(t.he Banking

ln~roduced

~he

73-1),11 were SOWD at
OD

t.welve days earlier.

hearing on S. 4l15, and the

prepared a leng:.hy memorandum for his eeseimony,
19

to

the bill (Federal Reletyc

Bulletin [1932], vol. 18, .pp. 206-221).

Particularly iDteres~ing

which mainly consisted of objeceioDS

in light of laeer controversies is the Board'. statement that

[T]here is already in existence an open-market committee on
each of ~he Federal reserve banks has representation.
Thl.S has ~ome about: as ehe result of natural develcpment. The
board bel~eves ~hat: it would be inadvisable to diseurb this
development by crystallizing into law any p~icular
procedure.
The board believes that nothing further is
necessary or advisable at this time than an amendment
clarifying its power of supervision over open-market
operations
of
the
Federal
reserve
banks
and
their
relationships with foreign banks. . . . (Ibid., p. 206)
wh~ch

The

-

Federal Advisory Council also eestified in strong

Sys~em's

opposi~ion

to the Glass bill but favored the creation of the

"liquida:ing

corpo~ation,"

the ancestral

co~ception

of the FDIC,

s~a:ing:

[S)u:h a corporation as is proposed should be financed
en:irely by Government money, as is intended to be done in
the case of nonmember banks.
In no event does the
council believe it proper to require member banks to furnish
funds needed fo~ such a corpora~ion without a~ the same
giving ~he membe~ banks con~rol of such a corpora~iQn for
wr.~=h they are to :u~n~sh t~e capital from ou~ of their own
~eso~r=es.
The council fu~~hermore sU9ges~s the possibility
c: hav~ng the ac~iv!~~es 0: (the] . . . ccrpora~ion taken oyer
~he
~~me

by ~he· [RFC].
:~ ~he

w=~!=

(!bld., p. 223)

course of :he hearing, Governor Meyer was asked wheeher

be advisable :~ ·uni!y· the banking system under federal

su?e~v!s!on

and

regula::on

Com?=:o!!e~

of :he

s~pe:v!sc:y

:oles o! the

s~a::

Cu~~e~cy).

(p~esumably

at

wal~er

Dece~~e~

S,

Wya~~.

!932,

Office

of

the

eliminating the bank chartering and

s~a~es,

and he offered to have the Board'.

p:epa:e a memorandum on :hat topic.

cO\.!!'lse!.

the

The Board·s general

submi:ted that memorandum to the .Board on

while Hoover still was in office.
20

The Wyatt

memorandum

s~rongly

favored naeionalizaeic:m of ehe chanering,

supervision, and regulation of banking.
1933

It was published in March

"Conseit.utionaliey of Legislaeion ProviCung a Onified

as

Commercial Banking System for the United Stat.es· CF@dc±al B;s@ty:
Bullg;in

vel.

(1933],

of

pp.

166-186).

preparatio~

associated with the
Proclamation

19,

March

6,

This

memorancium was

of the Emergency.
'ibid.,

1933

.

pp.

Bank

113-1l4),

Holiday
which

restricted to the Secretary of the Treasury t.he power to authorize
the performance of usual banking functions during the holiday.
As

Meyer's biographer describes it, at some time before the

banking crisis became acute, probably between December 1932 and
February 1933,

the Board "had its counsel

[Wyatt]

prepare an

executive order declaring a national bank holiday, to be used in
case

0:

nec::essity"

s:.a:.u:.o:y

(Pusey [1974],

authority for proclaiming

powers :rom the

Trad~ng

i=:-o::lama:.~on was

234).

Wyatt derived the

t.he president's emergency

wit.h the Enemy Act of World War I

(Olson

Meye= and the Board felt strongly that the

t:988). pp. 30-3l).

mom~~:\,;tr.

p.

neeessary a·s t.he

s":a~e

bank suspensions gaehered

l.n t.he weeks pr:.cr t.o the inauguration of Franklin D.

Rooseve:: .as presl.der.: (Ma==h 4, 1933), and they were fruseraeed
:.~a:.

Hoove:- seemed :"!1:!.:.nec only :.oward the milder remedy of

::..rr.:..:..:.ng

0:

wl.:.hdrawals

c:u=renc:y and gold (Pusey [1974-]., p. 234).

Hoover became qui:.e angry at Meyer and ehe Board during the
las:.

~wo

press:'~3

weeks

upon him

of

his

~h~

adminis~rat.ion

iaea

:.ha~ h~

because

~he

Board )cepe

should issue ehe stronger bank

holl.day proclamat.ion and kept rejec:.ing Hoover's idea of an 80
21

percen~

federal guarantee of all deposica co stem wichdrawals and

res~ore

confidence (Hoover [1952], pp. 210-213).

situa~ion

the

as follows:

-By this time Hoover's enmity toward

Meyer was painfully evident.
board were operating en

Puaey de.cribes

...

Once mare, the President and the

differen~ wavelen~hs·

«(1974], p. 234).

Hoover·s memoirs state, in connection with this period, that he
c'concluded it [the Board] was indeed a weak reed for a nation to
lean on in time of trouble- ([1952], p. 212).
Hoover was willing to

ente~ain

the notion of ,an emergency

proclamation limiting withdrawals, but only if Roosevelt authorized
him to say that the president-elect also approved of it.

A

request

to that effect was

transmit~ed

(ibid., p. 215).

Roosevelt was unwilling to authorize such an

action

before

he

was

to Roosevelt on February 18, 1933

politically

accountable

for

it

(no

"responsibility without power-) and also was annoyed with Hoover'.
demand :ha: Roosevelt renounce -got of the so-called New Deal- as
Hoove~'s

p~i=e

(Schles~nge~

s::!l

0:

~s

:he

:he

bea~ing

[1959]. p. 4).
pu:a~ive

: ede:-al

eme:"ge~=y

for

~he

s:a:u:o~

gove~:1men:,

edifice.

the onus of issuing the proclamation
Trading with the Enemy Act, which
basis of numerous emergency powers

was

a

suspec:t

foundat.ion

for the

As Hoover wrote:

: had consult.ed our legal advisors as to the use of'. certain
un:epealed war power over bank wit.hdrawals and foreign
ex=~ange.
Most. of ~hem were in doubt on the ground that the
la:k of repeal was probably an oversigh~ by ~he Congress, end
u~=e:
ano~her
law, all the war powers were apparen~ly
:e~~~:ed by ~he peace.
Secre~ary [of t.he Treasury Ogden]
M!l!s and Sena~or Glass held t.hat. no ce~ain power exist.ed.
There was danger ~ha~ act.ion under such doubt.ful authority
would creat.e a mass of legal conflicts in the country and
would lncur t.he refusal of t.he banks to comply.
I then
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develcped the idea of lIlY i • .uiDg aD execu:ive order under ehis
power, provided Roosevelt wculdrapprove. My legal advisors
agreed that, if he approved, it could be dcne becau.e he could
secure racifica:ioD in a few day. from his OVerwhelming
majority in the incoming Congress.
(Becver (1952], p. 20S)
Anocher

~ellin9 indi~men~

of the legal, .s

cli.1:inc~

from the

policical, basis for the emergency prcclama1:ion 1:hat the Board'.
general

counsel

prepared

was

the

following

exchange

be~ween

Roosevelt .and Senator Glass in Roosevelt'. betel room at 11:30 on
~he

nighe before the inauguration:
[Hoover says that ~he Beard has asked hi. twice
the last three days to issue an emergency proclamation
bu~ I told him that the governors of the S1:aCes can take car~
of bank closings.]
[Glass]: "Yes, I know."
[Roosevele]: "The previous time (that the Beard asked Hoover·
:or ehe proclamat.ion]. I sene· [incoming Treasury Secreeary
William] Woodin to [outgoing Treasury Secrecary Ogden) Mill.
~o
tell him I would not give my approval co auc~ &
eroc:lamation."
~! see.
Wha~ are you planning ~o do?" asked Glass.
"Planning ~o close chem, of course," answered Roosevelt.
"You will have no au~hori:y co do ehat, no aut.hority ~o issue
any suc:h proclamation,· proeested Glass.
-It is highly
ques~ionable ~n my m~nd if you will even have ~he authority to
close national banks -- and ~here is no quest.ion, at all, ~ha~
yo~, even as Preslcent, will lac:k ~he aut.hority ~o close baaks
c:ha~tered by ~he s~a~es.·
If: will· have :.ha:. au:.hori:y,· argued Roosevelt. "Onder ~he
::nemy Trading Ac:t., passed durl.ng ehe World War and never
~~s=!nded
by Cong~ess, I, as Presidene, will have the
au~horlty to lssue such an emergency proclamation 'for the
pc=pose.' as ~ne A=: says. 'of 1~micin9 t.he use of coin and
c~~reney to nec:essary purposes.'·
.
":: !s my unde~s:a~c!ng :hat Preslden: Hoover explored that
avenue a year or ~wo ago -- and ~9ain during rec:en~.days,·
sa1d Glass.
"l..ikewlSe,!:' lS my understanding ~hat the
A:~o~ey General lnformed hlm that l.t was highly questionable
:!. even under :hls ac~, :hough It has never been rescinded by
Congxess, ~M ~Sl.den~ has «W¥ 'iaGCft .."c.boricy..
Kigbly
oues~ionable because ·t.he likelihood is ~he act was dead with
~~ slgn~n9 o! :he Pe~e Tr~y. ~ ~ ~ar~_"
"My advic:e is preC:lsely t.he opposit.e.·
-7hen
you've
go:.
some
expedien~
advice,·
returned
Glass. . . .
[Glass ehen argued thae the courts would find
che proc:lamacicn unccnst.icut.ional because it would require ehe
(Roosevel~l:

wi~hin
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unwarranted cloaing of solvent b&DJc. anc! becau.e, even if all
t.he banks were lcncwn to be insOl vent, ] • I am sure .uch a
proclama~ioD could not legally include banka char:ered by t:he
s~aces. •
[Wyatt:' 8 wri::eD opinion of December 5, 1932, argued
jusc the contrary, r.hat :he federal gcve%mDen: could clo.e
scace-cha~ered banks.]
"Nevenhele8s,· declared Reo.evelt, "I am. gcing t.o issue auc:h
a proclamaeion.· . . .
Convinced ehough he (Glasa] was there had been DC need for
closing t.he banks (Glass believed that: only insolvent baDka
could not wit:hscand :he runa of February-March 1933) and.
cereain, too, t.he President was without constitutional
auehority for his act, those cODvicticD8 were leat causes.
(Smich and Beasley [1972], pp. 341-343)
Hoover writ:es in his memoirs that. if Roosevelt really believed
what: he t:old Senaeor Glass lat.e en March 3,

~hen

he should have

joined Hoover in issuing a proclamacion limit.ing wi:hdrawal. and
issuing t:he 80 percent: guaraneee of deposit.s co avoid closing the
banks:
~he

-But. closing the banks would be a sign t.he count.ry was in

di~ch.

It was the American
to create

Reichs~ag

However. as noted in
:~om ~he

s~a::

equ~valent.

'an emergency'·

(Hoover

~o

burning of the

[1952],

p.

214).

earlier discussien ef the measures taken

~he

led

~he

way

~n

finding

emergencies and for pushing forward 'the

m~=h ~ha:

~he

:all of 1931 onward, i : was Governor Meyer and the Beard'.

who

s=~emes,

of

agains: :he
he should

recalci~rance

~o:

dis:e:n excess where

have
~he

bu~

reasons
boldes~

for

proclaiming

emergency relief

of Hoover, who went. along wieh

re:a1ned t:o che end t:he capacity

Board apparently did

no~.

I:I.
'Wh..~ ~ Jt~o.e.el~ admiai ____ eiaa (~ tM -hciec.l
Reserve Board) did to alter Boover' • • eneme., early 19l3-1ate 1933.

A.s is generally known.
official

ac~s

af~er

one of President: Roosevele's

taking office on Inauguracion Day
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!irs~

(Sa~urday,

March 4, 1933), was t:o proclaim

aD e~ency,

three-day; nationwide

banking holiday, signed and effective Monday, March 6.

Late in the

preinaugural banking crisis, on March 3, the Federal Reserve Board
and

~he

New York Reserve- Sank's Governor Harrison ~d agreed that

the Board would issue an order closing all the Federal Reserve
Banks.

New

York Governor Herbert Lehman, at the urging of Governor

Harrison, a180 agreed to proclail!' an emergency bank holiday in New
York, and a similar action was taken in Illincis.

Thus, the Board

had placed first Hoover and then Roosevelt in a position in which,
as a practical matter, the president could not allow Mcnday to
ar:-i ve without some kind of emergency proclamation (Pusey [1974]',
p. 237).
..

These extraorainary actions t.ended to intensify the crisis
atmosphere.

As SchleSinger writ.es:

Whether revolu~ion was a real possibilicy or not., faith in a
::-ee syst.em was plainly waning.
Capitalism, it seemec! to·
many, had spent l.:'S force: democracy could not rise to
e=~nomic c:-is~s.
~he only hope lay in governmental leadership
0: a power and will which represent.at.ive inst.it.utions seemed
!~?o~en: eo p:-odu:e.
Some looked enviously on MoscoW, others
on Berlin and Rome . . . .
(Schlesinger [1959], p. 3)
Sena~=~s

Cu~~in9

(Colorado)

Cos:!gan

a==:~:s::-a:ion,

:ne

p~esidene

banke~s'

He

Mexico),
urged

if no: :he
decided not

La

Follet~e

Roosevele

owne~sh1p,

(Wisconsin),

anc!

nat.ionalize

the

of t.he banking syseem, but

to do so because of assurances of

cooperation with his New Deal reform plans (ibid., p. 5).

2:~:~ed

li:ens:ng

(New

his inieiat!ve 1n th1S respect t.o federal cont.rol of the
procedure

for

reopening

banks

after

ehe

holiday.

R~presen~ative Hamileon Fish of New York, aft.er Roosevelt'S first

2S

Mfireside

cha~·

on March 12, ·proudly p:anounced the Dew regime 'an

American dictatorship based
any

violation of

CD

the consent of the governed without

individual li.ben:y

or human

righr.s'· (ibid.,

The teX1: of that fireside chat,· -relative to the banking

p. 15).

situacion, M is printed in full in the Federal Reserve BullCt in
([l933], vol.

~9,

pp. l20-122), a.circumstance that, in light of

everyching else that transpired

~hen,

causes one to wonder who

actually drafted that text for Roosevelt.
The· appearance of radical innovations, some of them at least
mildly corporatist in nature, at the Federal Reserve Boara during
the first six months or so of the Roosevelt administration should
not have been all that surprising in the context of contemporary
Washingt.on events.
9,

In any case, the Emergency Banking Act of . Mar.ch

1933 was suggested to Roosevelt by a

~eam

adminis-:.=ation advisers that. included,
Wya::.,

E.A.

Goldenweiser

s-:.a::.s:ics),

and Gove::-nor Meyer.

unoe:sec:ecary,

. ~=:..
Bank

wl-:h

A:~hur

followed

:e-::ospec:ively and

substan:~ally

of research and

direc~or

draf~ea

and

Hoover's treasury

ehe Emergency Banking

responsible for t.he Naeional

Ac-: CTi:le II of t.he Act) and the RFC preferred(Sec:~ion

s-:o=k-pu::hase program

One HU:ld:ed Oays,

Ballancine.

from the Board, Walter

Wya~t

par~ic:ularly

Wyact. being

:onse~at.ion

~here

(t.he Board' s

of holdover Hoover

a

hos~

304 of the

of

Ac~) .14

legisla~ive

collec:~ively ~ermed

initiatives,

now

ehe First. New Deal or the

.

and many of t.hose initiaeives were begun or

modified by

~he

recommenda~ion8

• 24, 1933, t.he Emergency Banking
March
26

A~t

of the Board.

On

was amended t.o authorize,

for up eo one year, Reserve Banks'
-eligible-

colla~eral

lp~

to any nonmember bank on

under Seceion 13 of the Federal Reserve

and, after .inspection of collateral

Ac~

ana -. thorough examination- of

ehe applicane, to any nonmember bank on ineligible

cQlla~eral

under

~he ~hen-curren~

~t,

s~ill

version of Section 10(b) of the

which

required a finding of -unusual and exigent circumseances- by at
least five governors of the Board (Board of Governors, Annual'
Report (1933], p. 266).

licensing orders, and

The Treasury issued numerous regulatioDs,

s~a~emen~s

regarding the banks throughout the

mont:h of March, and mose, if not all, of them were drafted or
c:leared for issuance by t.he Board's seaff
Bulletin (1933}, vol. 19, pp. 122-133).

was

slight.ly

more

enehusiast.ic

(see Federal Begerve

As evidence that the Board

than

the

Reserve

Banks

for

comp!iance wit.h the new order of t.hings in Washingeon, ehe March
~S33

(ibid., pp. l30-l31) reports that on March 8, the

Bulletin

Board asked t..he Reserve Banks t.o prepare and forward a list of all
?~:-sons

who had wit.hdrawn gold or gold c:ereificates from the

Reserve Banks or from member banks since February 1, 1933, -and who
had no:
:a:~~

!"edepos~ted

ex~ended

~ese=ve

BanKS]

:~::=~a:!on

~::~

~o

Ma~:h

:.ha:

==om

~~

-. ....

~n

~,.

nonmembe~

:.he Board an: :he

:~e

!~:o:ma:.!on

S.

1933,

·~he

nad no

~~a~

Or. Ap:-il

a bank on or before March 13, 1933,·

beard also advised them (the

obJec:.ion to

banks

and

ob'tai~in9

similar

information' regarding

Roosevel~ adminis~ra:ion

ineended to do

abou: gold wi:.hdrawals soon became

eviden~.

Presiden: Roosevelt issued an execut.ive order
27

.'

-forbidding the hoarding of gold co.:i.D,
cereificates. w· Willful
of up t.o

SJ.O,pOO

viola~ion

or up to

a federal felony.

of the order WQuld cauae a fine

years'

J.O

-Hoarding- was

gold bullion and 901e!

impris~nment,
aefiDe~as

the penalties for

the withholding from

t.he recognized and eustomary channels of trade of gold worth more
~han SlOO

for individuals.

The authorit.y cited for that. order,

which a press st.at.ement. issued by. the Treasury indicated ·was in'
cont.emplation from the time of the passage of the Emergency Banking
Act [March 9}- (ibid., pp. 213-214), included the same Trading with
t.he Enemy Act of Oct.ober 6, 1917 that. Walter Wyatt held to be the
basis for the president.'s emergency bank holiday proclamation on.
March 6.

Indeed; the st.at.ed purpose of that emergency bank holiday

p=oclama~ion

had

been

-t.O

prevent.

the

expore,

hoarding,

or

ea:marking of gold or silver coin or bullion or currencyw (ibid.,
p. 1l4).

The Treasury's press st.at.ement cont.inued as follows:

{W]hile many of ou~ cit.i%ens volunt.arily and helpfully turned
:he~r gold [af~e~ Mar:h 8], ~here were ochers who did noe
so respond.
In fai~ess, t.he conduct. of all citizens with
=e:e~ence to gold should be ~he same in t.his emergency, and
ch~s is assured by ~he order.
Gold held in privace board8
se~ves no use~ul pu~ose under present. circumst.ances.
When
added to the st.ock of ~he Federal reserve banks i~ serves
a bas~s for cu~~en=y and credit. This fur~her s~rengehening
o! ~he banking s:~~::ure adds ~o i~s power of service eoward
:-e:overy. (Ibid., p. 215)
~r.

a.

O~ Ap~il

7:-ad!~9

c:de:-

20, 1933. ope:a:lng under che aut.horit.y of t.hat same

wlt.h the Enemy
making

ce:--:.:.: :.::a~es,

ic
OT

a

Ac~.

Preslden: Roosevelt issued an executive

!ed~~al

!elony

~o

export.

'too ea:-ma:-K domes~ic gold fer

wi:houc a license from

~he ~reasury.

u.s.

or

gold

foreign account:.

Foreshadowing ehe

even:s ac Camp David that a!fected official
28

gold

Augus~

1971

gold transactions,

this April

1933

end of

proclamation marked the

the O. S .

gold

standard for· private international transactions . . on April 29. the
Treasury issued regulations governing domestic purchases of gold
for industrial. professional. and artistic uses and the exportation
of gold · (ibid .• pp. 266-269).
Pressed by political demanda ·for inflation.· largely from ·a
few crackpot congressmen and senators . . . • . a few bUSinessmen and
farm

leaders organized under

the

title

'The Committee for the .

Nation.' and a couple of starry-eyed monetary experts.· Roosevelt
acceded to the demands of the inflationists on April 18 and 19 and
decided to block private exports of gold before announcing hi.
public acceptance of the inflationary provisions of Title III of
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of May 12. 1933 (amended on May 27,
1933). sponsored by Senator Elmer Thomas of Oklahoma (Moley (1939J.
R:se~e

pp. 156-161; Federal
333-338) .

Because

the

overwhelmingly on April 28
~n

Senate and 307-86
t~at

res~stance

prever.t~ng

narra:~ve
~ot

by

enactment
lthe best

lnd~cate

Bulletin [1933). vol. 19. pp. 307-318.

Thomas
~n

Amendment

(Title

III)

pas8ed

both houses of Congress. 64-21 in the

the House of Representatives.

it is unclear

the

effective

0:

Board

could

the amendment.

publ~shed

have

been

in

However. Raymond Moley·.

account of the Thomas Amendmentl does

that anyone from the Federal Reserve was pre8ent at

the Whlte House during the crucial debates on April 18 and 19 that
persuaded Roosevelt to endorse the amendment.
Meyer's Inograpny tends 'to confirm this version of event.s:
~::e=

the banks began to reopen in mid-March. Meyer no longer went
29

~o

to the White House, asked permission
Board

on

(Pusey

March

(1974],

and

24,

vol. 19, p. 273).

lef~

finally

238~241;

pp.

resign as governor of

~he

the Board en May 10

Federal Reserve Bul1e;in (1933],

Moley lateropinec that Roosevelt, believing

congressionally mandated moneeary inflaeion to be inevitable, had
~

concluded that.he should endorse the Thomas Amendment

order -eo

circumvent uncontrolled inflation by Congress,- but Budget Director

Douglas

Lewis

declared,

·Well,

civilization- (Moley (1939], pp.

this

the

i.

~60-161).

end

of

Western

At about this time at

the Board, ·Floyd Harrison resigned as assistant ~o the governor on
May 15i J.F.T. O'Connor was appointed comptroller of the currency
on May 11 and became an ex-officio member of the Board; and Eugene
governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta since

R. Black,

1928, was appointed governor of the Board, replacing Meyer on May

17,

~933

(F~deral

R~se~e

Bulletin [1933], vol. 19, p. 273).

The Thomas Amendment authorized the presidene to
of che creasury to

se=~eta~
Rese~e

Banks

obli~a~ions
:~om

~he

~o

or

in:e:na~ionally.

(all such

with the Board to permit the

opera~ions

s~a:ute

to

If

reques~ed,

to

transae~ions

the

stabilize
the

in

or

billion of

market)

the

dollar

their

inconver~ible,

un~il

open

Reserve

:nadequa:e, the president could
~o'S3

~he

u.s.

governmene

and to purchase up to 53 billion of securities. directly

by

emergen:ies

pur:hases

conduct open-markee

Treasury

~es:~l=:ed

nego~iate

direc~

Banks

then having
during

open-markee

au~horize ~he

economic

domes~ically

refused

bee~

to make

or
the

operation.· were

Treasury to issue up

legal-tender, -greenback- currency
30

no~es,

~o

be reeired over a 2S-ye~_8chedule.

The

presiden~

also authorized to issue a proclamation fixing the gele!
the dollar

weigh~

was

of

a ratio as much as SO percent below the pre-l!33

a~

standard of 520.&7 per ounce of geld, in grains 90 percent fine.
silver purchase section

There was a

finally, an

amendmen~

of

Sec~ion

authorize the Board, by a
the

president's

vo~e

approval,

(up ee $200 million) and,

19 of the Federal Reserve

Ac~ ~o

of at least five members and with

to

increase

or

decrease

reserve

requirements if -an emergency exists by reason of credit expansion
•••• W

(Federal Reserve Bulletin [1933], vol. 19, pp. 317-318).

On May 27, ~he

All

Thomas Amendment was further amended to provide

coins and currencies of the United States,

in~luding

tha~

Federal

Reserve noces, were legal tender; previously, these notes had cnly
"law:ul moneyw
March

Resolu~ion,

!933.

(ibid.,

1933

bue they were convertible into gold before

s~atus,

pp.

336-338). U

Congress

passed

a

Joint

H.J.Res. 192, Public Resolution No. 73-10, on June S,

a::i~ing

this

~n~erprecacion

of the Thomas Amendment (ibid.,

p. 338).

Boare was by no means idle during the Thomas Amendment

~he
ci~ba:e.

however,

eme~ge~=y
J~~~

was

pas~.

::. :933, was

onwa~d.
i~!:!al

One

shap1ng che

~n

no~able

and

~he

way chrough Congress from mid-March

1nsercion,

of

Sena~or

ASSOC1a~10n

Vlews reasonably may be

agenda after the March

Glass-Steagall Act, the Banking Act of

mak~ng 1:S

obje~~icns

Asso=:a:lon,

~he

legisla~ive

~aken

made

in the bill despite ehe

Glass,

~he

of Reserve

American

Ci~y ~ankers

Banker.

(whose

to approximate those of the Reserve
31

Banks although the Board did not adopt an official pOSition), was
the establishment of federal deposit insurance under Section 8 of
the bill (Flood [1992], p. 52; Federal R:sery: Bulletin [1933],
vol.

pp.

385-401,

especially

conceived of as purely a

liquida~ing

19,

pp.

Originally

387-394).

corporation for closed banks,

the Board proposed in its March 29, 1!32"comments

~n

the Glass bill

that the prototype of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC) be limited to member banks.

The FDIC

proto~ype

also was to

be funded by S100 million of capital contributed from the Treasury
(charac~erized

as the recapture of a franchise tax previously paid

in from the earnings of Reserve Banks) and by debentures issued in

amounts up to twice its subscribed capital, ,with the Reserve Banks
being authorized to purchase the debentures up to one-fourth of
their

cumula~ive

pp. 211-213).

surplus (Federal

Rese~t

Bulletin [1932], vol. 18,

The Board (principally Wyatt) offered a substitute

:0= :he relevant sec:ion of the bill that was quite close to the
:inal ve=sion of the FDIC provisions of the Glass-Steagall Act.
7he Boa~= ~hen added.

to

ask

~he

co~o~a~!on

!FDIC

banks

1932, "This is not a propitious time'

to

p~oto:ype].

contribute

to

the

liquidating

The banks are going through a very

pe:-iod and to tax them for this purpose would be a

di.!!!.:-..::!.:

co~s:de~able

~he

membe~

i~ Ma~=h

hardship on them"

Federal

Adviso~

(ibid., p. 211).

Couneil, probably refleceing the Reserve

Banks' Vlews at the March 29, 1932 Senate hearing, eeseified ehat,
while

:he

corpo=a~ion,

Couneil

favored

the

creation

of

the

liquida~ing

"it should be financed entirely by Government money,
32

as is intended to be done in the case of naumember banks (through
(ibid., p. 223).

RFC]·

~he

The first draft of the Gl. . . bill,

ineroduced in 'the Senate on January 22, 1932, would have provided
on this point as follows:
Federal liquiaa~iDg corporat.ion was t.o be formed, t.he
of which would be supplied by an appropriat.ion from
t:he Treasury and from assessment.s against member banks as well
as Federal Reserve Banks' surpluses. This capital was to be
used in purchasing the asaets of closed member banks, thus
speeding up payments to depositors.
(Smith and Beasley
[1972], pp. 30S-306)
A

capi~al

Thus,

~he

issue to be resolved, narrowly framed, was whether the

Reserve Banks' cumulat.ive surplus should be used to provide part .of
the

capitalization of the FDIC (and whether that surplus

ini~ial

belonged t:o the member banks or to the Treasury) •
In

:0

~he

final Banking Act of 1933, the Board's vision was clo8e

FDIC provisions

~he

~equ~~ed

t.hat. were

enact.ed.

The Treasury was

t.o provide S150 million of capital (actually provided by

:he RfC), and t:he Reserve Banks were required to subscribe for the

F=::'5

0:

capit.al st.ock -to an amount equal t.o one-half of the surplus

such bank[s] on January 1, 1933.-

5278.6

m~llion

The Reserve Banks t.hen held

of total surplus (Federal Reserve Bulletin (1933],

vc!. !S, p. 388; Board of Governors, Annual Report [1933], p. 103).
7he

i(ese:-ve Banks, perhaps urged by t.heir direct.ors and member

banK.s,

apparen~ly

exp~o?~ia:ion

regarded

~his

st:ock

subscripeion

.s

an

of t:heir funds [an involunt:ary exchange for unjust
had

doubt.ful

real

value].

The

FDIC

.~ock

compensa~ion

t.ha~

subsC'r:.p~ion

was effect.ed l.n January 1934, when t.he cumulative

surplus was reduced from S277.7 million eo 5138.4 million (one-half
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(Board of ~overncrs,

of ehe January 1933 sU%'plus was :aken).

Annual

R~port

(1934], p. 91).

Of ehe subscripcion, $69.7 million

was paid in January 1934 and $69.7 million was noeed -called for
paymene on April 15"· (Federal Reserve Bulletin (1934), vel. 20, p.

94)." However, the Reserve Banks, apparen:ly acting en their own
inieiative, "created an accounting entry entitled -Reserves (Federal.

Deposie Insurance Corporaeion steck, self-insurance, etc.)· and
used it to charge off entirely the S139.3"million value of the FDIC
seock previously carried on eheir books in July 1934, at the close

of ehe same calendar quareer in which ehe stock subscription was
completed

p.

(ibid.,

516).

This evenc passed without recorded

comment by the Board in either ehe Federal Reserve Bulletin or the
Board's Annual Report.
S~mul-=aneously

with the passage of ehe Glass-Seeagall Act, the

National Industrial Recovery Ace
!933.

(NlRA) ,

also enacted June 16,

was making its way through Congress but was nee commented

upon in ei:her of the Board's two official publications for 1933.
In lign: of
of

subsequen~

~~dus:~ial

:0:"

~eade:"s.
~uqwe!!

Wa:"
been

it appears probable

planning was reinforced

::le :hlng,

=~a!::~=~

even~s,

of

the NlRA.

Theodore

and wBrain

whose

a~

ehe spirit

the Board after June 1933.

c:rea~ion

was favored by an odd

Roosevelt-Progressive

Trus~e~s·

eha~

(presidential

Republi~ans,

assis~ants)

labor

Rexford G.

and Raymond Moley, was modeled on the activieies of the old

:n=us:~ies

Board o! World War I and, accordingly. must have

a::~ac:ive ~o

War I holdover on

General Counsel Wyatt, the highest-ranking Worle!
~he

Board's staff.
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Schlesinger describes how

Moley, ordered by Rcosevelt t:o ·came_up with .ome recommenaaeionson business-government: ccoperaeion plans in April 1933, begged
General Hugh Johnson, who had been deputy to Bernard Baruch
War Industries Board, ·to get: into the pic:ure:
be~~er

·t.ha~'

ehan you.

OD

the

.'Nobody can do it

You're familiar with the only comparable thing

s ever been done -- the work of the War Induseries Board' - .

(Schlesinger [1959], pp. 96-97).
Matthew Josephson describes the principal features of the
early Nat.ional Recovery Administraeion -- whose emblem became
Johnson's famous NRA ·Blue Eagle- -- as follows:
The NRA introduced national planning under trade agreemene8
called ·codes,· which were drafted by t.he different trade
associat.ions and administered mainly by representatives of
business.
The whole scheme for control of production, for
stabiliZing wages, and for eliminating -unfair- competition,
while granting immunity from antitrust prosecution,' was
conceived originally by President Gerard Swope of the General
Elec:ric and by t.he u.s. Chamber of Commerce; it was modified
somewhat by granting labor a vague -bill of rights,· the BRA
7 (a) clause providing for workers' representation by unions of
:heir own choosing.
.Johnson declared at t.he start, .
"':'his is not. an expe:-iment in dictatorship, it is an
expe=imen: in coopera:ion." . . . [T]he NRA • • • encouraged
=a:-:el organizat.ion in t.he va=ious industries. . . . Several
0: t.he largest. employers, such as Henry Ford, consult.ed their
lawye:-s and flatly refused to comply with such programa;
Sewell Ave~. head of t.he great. Montgomery Ward mail order
==~=e=n.
. . res!s:ed the NRA. . . . In Washington there
was a free-!or-all as representat.ives of large and small
=~s:nesses congrega:ec ir. :he capi~al to have their quot.as of
ou~pu~.
pr1ces. and wages est.aD11shed to their liking.
;Josephson [1972]. pp. 248-250)
7he

hist.o~

S=::.;.~s:.nger

of

:he

NRA

«(1959].

pp.

87-176).

s=a:.a:: de!ende=s of :he
codes.

af:er June 1933

NAA~elieved

is described in

Johnson. Tugwell, and other
t.hat the business product.ion

combined wi:.h :.he organizat.ion of labor int.o collective

bargaining unit.s, would create a public sense of solidarit.y, of
3S

everyone joining forces in a common en1;,§rprise, a 8cmewhae roman:ic:
notion thae derived directly from the aspiration. of the catholic:
Socialism and Christian (that is, Protestant) Socialism movements
of

la~e-nineteenth-century

crowds

Gide and Rist

[1913],

A ftBlue Eagle- parade in support of the NRA drew.

pp. 483-5l4).

large

(see

Europe

in New York City in early September 1933,

and

industries submiteed drafe production codes to the HRA in the late
summer and early fall.
company unions

Some industries tried to hold cue for

instead of

the independent unions required by

Seceion 7(a) of the National Industrial RecoverY

Ac~

(SchleSinger

[l959], pp. 115-117, 136-151).

In the fall·of 1933, however, the problem of enforcing price
agreemencs began to undermine the NRA' s codes.

Some industries had

companies trying to •break their NRA-authorized cartel price limit.s,
and

o~her

industries enforced cartel limits but competed (outside

the N'RA codes)

control

0:

To

119-12l).

pp.

(ibid.,

ocher induscries with respece to price

a9ains~

prices and

of t.he public,

mos~

produc~ion

it seemed t.hat

had been ceded to big businesses,

whi:h were allowed t.o collude in fixing prices and production
legally in

car~els

c:ompla:.ned

t.hat

decis:.ons.

Yielding co

highe~ :~xed

to
in

the NRA

by

~he

in~erfered

bus~nesses'

p:-ices chan it

~n==ease profi~s
wh~ch

au~hc:-i%ed

NRA.

However, businesses

too much

complain~s,

o~he~ise

in'

t.h~ir

pricing

the NRA'toleraeed

might have done; ehis effort

ravaged by the depression creaeed a situaeion

"business could keep produccion down and prices up·

(ibid., pp. 122-l26).
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Investigations led by Clarence Darrow (who va. 77 year. old)
and speeches by Senator Gerald Nye of North Dakota began to
undermine the perceived moral authority· of the NRA between the fall
of 1933 and the early
s~rain

of event.s,

at.t.ra~t.ed

t.o

~orporatist

t.he

lines.

mo~ths

of 1934.

Johnson, succumbing to the

became prone to emotional
syst.emati~

As

~rganization

swings and more

of

society

along

Schlesinger writes:

In the end, he [Johnson] saw an agency which would absorb the
Depanments of Commerce and Laber and around which the
Ameri~an government and economy could eventually be rebuilt.
This conception of NRA had ambiguous potentialities. Johnson
once presented Frances Perkins (the first secretary of labor]
with a copy of Rafaello Viglione's The Corporate State; and,
when he finally resigned (in September 1934], he invoked what
he called the -shining name- of Mussolini in a farewell
speech. He was, of course, no Fascist. (Schlesinger [1959],
p. 153)
Bu~

Johnson, like many

tha~

e~a,

o~her

business-oriented

Washin~onians

of

did admire great.ly what Mussolini appeared to have done

(mu:h of which was a mere facade) t.o rebuild the Italian economy·
wo=ld War I;

a::~~

befc~e
[!5~2).

~he

su~h

feelings were comprehensible in the era

Ethiopian War of

la~e

1935-early 1936 (see Josephson

p. 250; Ferguson [1984}, pp. 45, 8S-89).

Fas=~s~ p~!or ~o

and during

~he

The appeal of

NRA era is summarized well in this

passage by Eugen Weber:
To :hose for whom opc~m~sm. humanism and univers.lism did not
wash. who regarded economics as secondary to politics and
~cund ma~erial forces less appealing than moral ones, Fascism
had ~o be the ideology of choice. In catastrophic times, it
proposed a herol.c soc:ie~y led by self -selected elite., aD
eaali~arianism of ~he merl.~oc:racic. a revolutionary idealism
re~lace his~c:~cal materialism and a mili~an~. modernizing
revolu~ion ~ha~ challenged ~he delusive dreams genera~ed by
~he rlval revolu~ion in Russia.
To his admirers in the 1920.
(Freud and Churchill among ~hem), Mussolini • • . offered not
an al~ernative ~o revolucion bu~ an alterna~ive revolu~ion

co
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just as violent, as nonccnfQrmi.~, as aVaDt-garde as thae of
(Weber (1994])
-

~he lef~.

In February 1935, Roosevelt requested a two-year renewal of
t.he NRA,

whose authority was to expire in June.

public, according t.o Sehlesinger, was lukewarm
~he

ass~ciat.ions

t.rade

(Schlesinger
ques~ion ~he

(1959],

p.

and unions

were

Most of the

&bo~

loyal

renewal, but

to the

concepe

which probably should call into

166),

capacity of today's

~rade

associations and unions to

evaluat.e the workings of a market economy fairly.
of the NRA could occur, the Supreme

c~

Before renewal

decided A.L.A. Seheeht=r

Poultry Corporation v. Pnit=d States, 295 U.S. 495 (May 27, 1935),
which

held

au~hori~y

uncons~it.u~ional

~he

delegation

of

congressional

t.o regulat.e int.erst.ate commerce by the making of codes

t.hat were essentially det.ermined by trade and industry associations
t.oget.her with t.he executive branch.
pa:-~

of

t.he NRA expe:-iment.,

di::e~e~:

p:-opo~~ion

That was the end of the main

but. t.he polit.ical realignment of-

indust.ries for and-against. t.he New Deal, based on the
of

could expect.,

prot.ec~ion

and subsidy t.hat. each industry believed it

cont.inued t.hrough t.he 1936 presidential election

(Fe=;uson [1994], especially pp. 85-92: Ferguson [1991]).
As S:hlesinge:

obse~es.

even

af~er

t.he Schechter decision,

[':"he] t.heorist.s of t.he managed societ.y also continued to
consider an NRA as lndispensable. . • . -Induserial lai8s8zfaire is unt.hinkable,- (said Raymond Maley, who argued ehat
s]ome~hing had eo be done -t.o sat.isfy ehe need for government
~n~erven~ion
and indust.rial cooperat.ion-: -the interest.
lnvolved in our economic life are eoo greae to be abandoned to
:he unpredict.abl~ outcome of unregula~ed ccmpeeition.(Quot.ed in Schlesinger (1959), pp. 166-167)

Na~ional planning advocat.es fac:ed mount.ing critiCism from Brandeia38

liberal aneierust and prcgroweb .dv~caee.; bue the following key
insight

from Schlesinger' 8

acceunt:

peines

the way ecward t:he

arrival of. Marriner Eccles and Lauchlin .Currie at the Board in the

fall of 1934:

"Then eoo a rising group. within the administraeicD
~he

was arguing that

key to recovery lay not in the reorganizaeicD

of economic structure
governmen~

Af~er

bu~

in fiscal policy and the increase in

spending- (ibid., p. 167).
June 1933, besides concerns arising from implementation

of the NRA's program, the Board was busy coping with the aftermath
of the failure of the International Monetary Conference in LondoD
in July (see Moley (1939], pp. 196-269), the aftermath of the March
1933 banking crisis, the administration'S experiment in raising the

dollar

p~ice

of gold that was announced publicly in October 1933

(see Jones (1951], pp. 245-254), and the commencement of federal

insurance on January 1,

deposit

1934.

But there was no new

le;:..sla:.ion of overriding importance t.o t.he Board or ita staff
c~=:n;

:.his period after June 1933.

IV.

The Firat New Deal take.

CD

•

ccrpcrati.t coloration • .

with active Federal Reaerve Board a •• i.tance, late 1933-1at. 1934.

7he

accoun~s

of :he NRA

:..m?=~~an~ for es~ab11sh~ng

described in
lao:e

1934,

Par~

men

ass=::..a:.ed wi~h

a~e

summarized in Part III are

the background against.

IV should be considered.
wi~h~n

the

1: (l:'ke

bet:er but believed
advoca~ed ~ha~

tha~

Federal

Sena~c:

~hat ~hey

whi~h eh~

evenea

From late 1933 through

Reserve. Syseem or clo8ely

Glass).

who should have known

were doing the right ehing, openly

the Federal Reserve begin to eake measures ehat we
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.'

wi~h_the

reerospeceively would iden:ify

ehen floaeing around Washingeon.

cO%pQra~i.:

inieia:ives

Even Eccles and CUrrie. who rose

wich the faceion in the Roosevelt administration that advocated
increased government spending and an
of

cen~ral

planning,

ac~i viJI:

fiscal policy inseead

laeer succumbed to some of

l:be central

- planners' ideas, creating, an ineeres~ing hybrid political economy
model for the Board in the second half of the 19308.

This hybrid-

could be described as a mixture of ideas drawn from onhodox
Keynesianism and ideas from ehe Chicago Plan for 100 perc en:
reserves banking.
President Roosevelt, under the influence of economists to wh01ll
he was introduced by Henry'·Morgenthau, Jr., who then was head of
~he

Farm Credit Administraeion, began to consider experimen:s in

raising

~he

dollar price of gold as a means of raising the price of

all commodities during the summer of 1933.
unde~
~he

one of those economists, George Warren of Cornell University;

=~he~s

Qlso~

Morgenthau had studied

were

!~ing

Fisher (Yale) and Frank Pearson (Cornell).

w:-:.t.es:
In mid-Augus~ 1933, Roosevel~ told Morgen~hau he waneed to
devalue the dollar wi:h gold purchases. The decision ignited
a ::.::er debate and demons:ra~ed ~he president's independence
c! conse~a~ive ideologies. Under Secretary of ~he Treasury
Dean Acheson ~ :.rml y opposed h1m. . . .
When. [Secret.ary)
W:.lliam Woodin became ,ill 1n 1933, Treasury duti~s fell to
A:heson, al':hough ~he pres1den~ frequent.ly consulted with
Morgent.hau abou~ Treasury business. . . . Acheson thought the
commodi ty dollar [theory] was 1 udic:rous . . . .
Tired of
A:neson's obst.ruct.ionism. Roosevelt fired him in November. By
~ha: t.1me Roosevelt had named Morgenthau act.ing secret.ary of
:.he t.:-~asury.u (Olson (19881. p. J.D7)

The Board's role in the gold-buying episode, like Acheson's.
was opposit.ion.
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the

More
oppositicn
came
from
Fecieral Reserve
Board.
[The new governor, Eugene Black, was] a
conservaei ve banke~ anc! attorney serving. a. head of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta. Th.~ughout the late 1920s
and early 19308 Black had predicted a nat.ional banking crisis
and he gained widespread recognition when those appariti~
came erue .. Black had close t.ies wit.h the American Bankers'
Association and ether financial trade groups, and he looked on
the gold buying scheme as pure foolishness. Black was noe "as
adaman~ abeue ie as
[Harvard professor and Mcrgen~hau's
exe~utiv.e assistane Oliver M.l Sprague,
(Budget Director
Lewl.s] Douglas, and Acheson, and his independence ae -the Fedinsulaeed him from Roosevelt's wrath,. but he nevenheles8
s:rongly opposed the progr~. George Harrison cf the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, along with t.he ent.ire Wall Streee
investment communiey, thoughe gold buying would destroy ehe
~oney markets.
(Ibid.)
Because the Federal Reserve would not take the lead in
gold

t.o

support

the

Morgent.hau eurned eo
shrewd enough
lose

~o

commodity

~esse

know

theory,

Roosevelt

Jones and ehe RFC eo do so.

eha~,

and

Jones was

if he opposed gold buying, he would

in:luence wi:h Roosevelt.,

Sprague had done.

dollar

buy~n9

just. as Acheson.

The &FC issued

Douglas,

and

$150 million of short:-eerm

cbliga:ions (which the Reserve Banks were forbidden by law from
?~r=has~ng)

:0 finanee i:s gold purchases (ibid., p. 109).

Ane :here was one

p.ar~ of gold buying t.hae Jones loved.
ra~sed so much ire on Wall Streee couldn'~ be
all bad.
La~e in Oct.ober 1933, Jesse Jones, George
~a:-:-en,
and Henry Morgen:hau me~ each morning
ehe
presiden:' 5 bed ~o set a gold price.
The daily price was
:==~levan: as lo~g as :he :rend was up~
To keep speculaeors
~~y:h~ng

:ha:

ae

c:: balance ~hey fluc:uat.ed t.he daily price,. bue the general
~:-end was up.
:rom S29.01 an ounce on Oc~ober·23, 1933, eo
S3~.06 on ~anua~ 17, 1934 . . . .
Much eo George Harrison'.
c~agrl.n, Jones used t.he Federal Reserve Bank of New York to
purchase gold abroad on behalf of the RFe. Harrison haeed it
and Jones loved to watch him squirm. A~ t.he morning meeting.,
am1dst laugh~er and eoin !lips and silly compromises, ~e four
men :ea:hed a da~ly p~~=e. Jones and Morgenthau occasionally
w!nced a~ how unse~en~itic ~heir me~hods were, Due ~y did
~a~se :he pr1ce of gold and reduce the gold con~ene of the
dollar. Even~ually ehe RFC boughe a ~otal of more than four
m~ll~on ounces of gold for $134 million.
(Ibid., pp. 109-110)
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.-

Morgenthau replaced Acheson and became UDderaecreeary of the
ac~ing

Treasury and
became ill.

secretary on November 17, 1933, when Woodin

On December 13", Woodin resigneci, and Morgentbau became

secretary and ex-officio chairman of the Federal Reserve Board on
January 1, 1934 (Federal Begerye Bulletin [1934], vel. 20, p. 6).

en Dec:ember

28., 1933, as

the gold-buying program was wi?ding down,

Morgenthau issued an order requiring the delivery of all privately .

.

held gold

(with minor exceptions)

banks, "to
pp.

be

9-10) ~

held

On

for

the

January 16,

to Reserve Bank8 and member

account

1934,

of

the Treasury (ibid.,

the Roosevelt administration

introduced the bill t.hat would become the Geld Reserve Act of
January 30, 1934; t.he administ.ration t.erminated the gold buying
program on January 17 (ibid., p. 73).
The Treasury's gold deli very order caused a
cons:e~~ation

~hey

great deal of

among the Reserve Banks because they believed that

had a :iduciary du=y toward gold deposit.ed with t.hem by t.heir

me~~e~

banks and that, in the absence of a statute specifically

di~ec~ing

them to tu=n over member banks' gold to the Treasury,

:.hey could no:
in~ormed o~

in good

cons~ienee

do so.

:he Reserve Banks' position on

gove:-nc:"s'

c:onferen~e

Treasu:"y' 5

order)

(appa~ent.ly

Governor Black waa
t~is

queseion during

~

following the . issuance of the

and p=esent.ed their reservaeions' to Congre ••

during test.imony on the Senat.e version of the Gold Reserve Act bill
on January l7,
compromise

1934

(ibid.,

under which

pp.

73-76).

Sec:ion 2 (a) . of

The oueccme -was a
t.he Gold Reserve Act

explicit.ly vest.ed the Reserve Banks' eitle to gold in the United
42

Seaees

(ehae

is,

the

Re.erve

Bamc. 1

tiele

to

the

transferred eo ehe Treasury) and offered ehe Reserve
cereificates in exchange (ibid., p. 63).

gold was
~

gold

The somewhat cavalier

procedures of the Board and the Treasury with respece eo elle
Re~erve Banks'

gold in 1933-34 still were regarded

as

a novelty

then, but analogous instances of the use of Reserve Banks' cash or
other assets for the Treasury's primary benefit have since occurred
.
from t.ime to time; cons equene ly , Reserve Bank officials have tended
to become less sensitive to the underlying principles of this issue
t.han they formerly were.
The Gold Reserve Act

es~ablished

ehe Exchange .Stabilization

Fund and cent.ered in the Treasury the dir.ection of United States
foreign exchange market. intervention (see Todd [1992a]).
also

issued

Janua~

a

proclamation

Roosevelt

under the Act the following day,

31, 1934, permanently fixing the official price of gold at

535.00 per ounce, a devaluation of the dollar to 59.06 percent of
~~s

pos:-1834 and pre-1933 value of S20.67 (Blum [l959], p. 123).
The o~her

no:able

Rese~ve opera~ions

lea=~ng

t.o

before t.he

enac~men:

A::

~~e?ealed

1~3~

.:-

legisla~ive

0:

in 1958,

events of 1934 affecting Federal

ar~ival

of Marriner Eccles were those

former Section 13b of ehe Federal Re.erve
1n 1959) in the·Act of June 19,

e!fe~:~ve

The background of

t.ha~

s-:acute has been well· summarized

by Olson:
Be:::re his sudden death 1n 1934 [he resigned Auguac lS to
=es~me h1S du:~es as Governor of t.he At.lanta Reserve Bank buc
Cleo 'December 1.9], GovernOT Eugene Black £Te~ly proc-est-ecl
[Jesse] Jones's o~~~presence in washingt.on financial circles
and how the RFC, not. the Federal Reserve Board, vas the
dominant. force in t.he money markets.
In New 'York, the
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governors of t.he Federal Re.erve Bank (sic], panicularly
George Harrison and Owen Young, expressed similar aentimenes.
During ehe bank reC:Q%lS~:"Uc~ion process in ehe spring and
summer of 1933, Harrison repeaeedly called fer an end tc RFC
loans. Inseead, he waneed the Federal Reserve banka to make
the loans wit.h t.he RFC guaraneeeing ehem. Jones disagreed and
prevailed wieh t.he presiden:. While (presidential advisor.
Adolph A.l Berle, [Tommy] Corcoran [general counsel of the
RFC], and Tugwell· wanr.ed the RFC to become a pe:rmanenr. agency
conerolling the flow of capital throughout. the entire economy
conservatives [like Jones, Douglas, Postmas:er General ~ame~
Farley, and Senaeor Glass] want.ed it. t.o· remain purely a
~emporary, emergency inst.it.ut.ion.
(Olson [1988], p. 1~4)
A~

that

juncture,

in March 1934,

Roosevelt wrote to the

~hairmen of the House and Senaee banking commiet.ees, expressing

concern t.hat: small businesses cont:inued to be unable to build
"working capital-

(Hackley [1973], p. 134).

He apparently used

t:his phrase to mean funds available for UP. to five-year terms to
meet t:he expenses of invesement in equipment and premises (purposes
t:ha:

ord~na=ily

Sec~ion

0:

13

exceeded

were ineligible for

ehe Federal Reserve
gO-day

~he

enac~ed

!.!'l

=~s?o~=:ng

!934,

wo=k~ng capi~al

Fede=al
7~e

should

~3,

for

Board's

re~u=n

to

banks

I.

ori9~nal

~he

maeu:i~ies

t:hat far

(an emergency provision originally

le~t.er,

ehae

(ibid.).

The Beard"

wrote to the Senate Banking

i~

agreed that there was a need

ccmme~ce

and industry, and such loans

muse have a longer
~eserve

and

had been exeended)

co Roosevelt's March

~~=~ssa=:ly

by

~hat

or. Ap=il

:om~:::e~

~=~v!de

1932

lO(b)

Ac~),

by Reserve Banks under

under Seceion 13 and the 120-day

lim~ca~ions

l:~::a~ions u~der Sec~ion

discoun~

mat.u~iey

than those rediscountable

(ib1d.).

vis10n

apparen~ly

was

~ha~ ~he ~.sary

Board t:he 5139 million taken from the Reserve
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Banks' surplus in early 1934 to funcl part of the FDIC's original
capieal

subsc:rip~ion

~

and should aut:hcri:e the Board,

ehe

Reserve Banks, to. organize and operate twelve regional inte%'1lediate
c:redit banks -to diSC:OWlt

comme~cial

paper and make direct loans of

up eo five years to -industry- (Olson [1988], p. 155).

Berle is

c:redited.with originating this idea (ibid.), but· Governor Blac:k
appears to have been an early c:onvert.
Although New Deal planners saw the proposal as an important
step toward government cont:rol of the capital markets, the
idea had litt.le support in Congress or in the rest of the
adminis~ra~ion.
_.
Serle also wanted the [intermediat.e
c::-edit banks] to underwrite securities issues, a move designed
to shore up the defunct capital markets. . . . In the (~
. . . Hugh ~ohnson and W.E. Dunn, RFC-NRA liaison officer,
were pushing a more ambitious proposal. • . . They wanted an
intermediat.e government credit corporation -- supervised by
s:aff members from the RFC, Treasury, and Federal Reserve
Board [note: not t.he Reserve Banks] - - to purchase marketable
sec:u:-ities.
(Ibid.)
Senat.or Glass did not oppose the idea of a working-capital
loan

:acili~y fo~ ~he

Banks in order

~he Rese~e

lending

~:"'=~osal's

~o

avoid duplieacicn of

-Jones wanted t.he RFC to

:aci.!i:ies.
ca?i:al

Federal Reserve, but he want.ed

opera~e

Eventually,

programs.

i~

located at

exis~ing

the only working-

bills

embodying

went: to final vo:.es l.n boch houses of Congress.

c~ng~~ssmen

objec:~ed

~ha:

c:~rc:umscances

in

O:he~s

did noe wish co see Reserve Bank credit used as

o~ly

nonemergency

they believed

~

Some

the Reserve Banks should .noe be making

loans

cap~:al;

lending

tha~

direct.ly

t.o

individuals.
st~-up

working-capical leans should be made

to established businesses (see ibid., pp. l56-l5;; Hackley

(1973], pp. 133-136).
4S

It is fairly clear that, at the Board, the Federal Reserve was
expec~ed ~o

take the dominant role in the ne~ in~U8tri&l lending

facilities, with the RFC making the loans only if the Reserve Banks
refused to do so· (Hackley

(1973],

p. 136).

There were slight

dissimilarities in the lending authorities of the two bodies in the
s~atute(ibid.),

final

authority

in

ou~comes.

Over time, the RFC made most of the industrial loans,

and,

this

but the .overlap of RFC-Federal Reserve.

instance

in Hackley's words,

Federal

amount

that

first

to

However,

as Anna Schwanz has Doted,

departure from [Federal Reserve]
in laeer years

·idea :hat

~o

was

considerable

declined

~ise

substantially

almost

Section 13b,

tradi~ion·

(ibid.).

although -.

and by then dead, gave

the congressional and executive branches'

the Federal Reserve Banks could serve as guarantors

and could

:ede~al

eventually

negligible-

(sub)ec: eo Treasury reimbursemene) for other
loa~s

different

-the volume of such loans made by the
at

Reserve· Banks
an

produced

se~e

~ypes

of industrial

as fiscal agenes for the Treasury's myriad

loan guaraneee programs during and after World War I I

(S=hwa~~%

(1992]).

In any evene, the Reserve Banks' direct lOan8

\'::lO~=-

Se::ion 13b were limi"ed t.o established businesses,

sma::

=~s!nesses

oCJec:!ves
ma~ke:?:ace.

of

favored. WhlCh
reducing

and

sat1s~ied

one of

con:rolling

with

the·co~oratist

cQmpe~ition

in

the

In congressional test.imony in 1947, Chairman Eccles

saic :.ha: a" eha" t.ime, t.he Reserve Banks had handled 3,·500 loan
app!!=a~!ons

~~!!lon

under Section 13b, wit.h a cumulative value of $560

(and a mean value o! S160, 000),
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most of them occurring

before World War II, wheD the V-LoaD program of federal loan
guaraneees adminiseereci by t.he R.eserve Banka became imponane
(F=d:rll Reserve Bulletin (1947], vol. 33, p. 522).

These. were t.he lase. significan; legis1at.ive developmen1:s

a~

the Federal Reserve Board before the arrival of Marriner Eccles and

Lauchlin CUrrie in lat.e 1934.

The events of 1934 reflec1:ed t.he

serains bet.ween the competing varieties of corporacism and cent.ral
planning t.hat were present. in Washington at t.hc: t.ime.

In 1934, it

appeared t.hat. t.he st.ronger variet.ies would prevail, but. it is
likely ehat. t.he increasing difficult.ies 8ncouneered by the NRA
coneribut.ed heavily t.o t.he Board's (especially t.he Board staff's)
abandonment. of·openly corpora:ise· solutions in favor of t.he Dew
approaches advocat.ed by Messrs. Eccles and CUrrie.

v.

The Board prepare. fer the coming ef Marriner Keel •• at
and become. a hybriC! Chicago Plan-orthodox

the end of 1934
Keynesian .hop.
Ma::~ner

Eccles was born in 1890 ineo a prominent Utah Mormon

:am~!y ~ha~

acqui:ed banking

Corpo:a~ion

eoday

should

required

be

e:on~~~s~s

~s

~n

ma~ns~ream

Emp~re

reading

of t.he

for

all

~r.forma~~on

depos~tors'

lneermounta~n Wes~,

His aueobiography

Federal

the good and

bo~h

~he

on the 1930s

economic literature.

Eccles family handled

of which t.he Firse Security

the best-known deseendane.

and lawye:s, for

a valuable source of

interes~s

Reserve

bad in it., aDd i .

no~

found elaewhere

The descript.ions of how the

=uns on

~heir

banks in the Mormen

in 1930-)2, are among the

che genre (Eccles [l951), pp. 54-70).
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System

be~

of

The rise of Eccles to a posi:ion-in which he could influence
Federal Reserve poliey and eventually become governor of the Board
began in Utah in early 1933.

Eccles joined a discussion group in

Ogden originally called the ·Friedenker.·.. (free-thinkers), one of
whose members was Robert Hinckley, a local businessman who was a·
regent of the University of Utah.
a~tended

At

Hinckley's invitation, Eccles

economic lectures by guest speakers sponsored by the

university in Salt Lake City and in that way

m~

Paul Douglas, then

a teacher at the University of Chicago, who gave a lecture in Salt
Lake City.

In February 1933, Eccles was invited to accompany one

of the speakers, Stuan Chase, to lunch.
his own theories' of how to

~ope

Over lunch, he explained

with the depression to Chase, who

suggested that, the next time Eccles was in the East, he should go
to New York and t.alk wi:.h Rexford G. Tugwell,
University professor.
to

appea~

February,

before :.he

then a Co11.mlbia

As fate would have it, Eccles was scheduled
Sena~e

Banking and CUrreney Committee in late

and he agreed to go on to New York to meet Tugwell

(ibid., pp. 85-87).
Ee:les'

tes:.imony before the committee included his usual

ideas. which fairly could be regarded as Keynesian, on having
:ede~a!

government incur a budget deficit deliberately.in order to

provlde fiscal

s~imulus

to the economy.

:ederal bank-deposit guarantee law

0:

~he

~he

(~o

be funded by an assessment

banks). a S2.5 billion payment by

deposl:o~S

Eccles also supporeed a

~he

federal government to

of failed banks, Henry Wallace's domestic

allo:ment plan

~o

produc~ion

raise agricultural prices (later embodied in the
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Agriculeural Adjusement Act of MAy _l.2,
sett.lement

of

cancellation

ehe

int.erallied

preferred.

debt:s

Then

he

1933),
froID

and a permanen~

World

I,

War

wit.h

wene eo meet Tugwell (ibid.,

pp. 104-113).
When they met in New York, before Inauguration Day in 1933,
Eccles gave Tugwell a copy cf . his Senate committee testimony.
Tugwell apparently expressed t.o Eccles his fear -that the system of
private

ent.erprise

had

cut.dated

itself

and

that

government.al

cont.rol: of the whole economic plant in an immediate and direct way
migh~

be necessary· (ibid., pp. 114-1l5).

After the inauguration,

Eccles corresponded wit.h acquaintances in Washington about his
He sent a telegram to Senator John

ideas on what ought t.o be done.
Townsend

(a

support.er

of

inflat.ionary

finance)

on April 20,

advoca:ing a 5S billion Treasury bond issue to be purchased in ita
en~:=e~y

by t.he Federal Reserve in order to bring about ·cont.rolled

:~:!a~!on"

(ibid., pp. 122-123).

:.he viabi"!.i:y and

~heore:ic:al

Eccles was skept.ical regarding

soundness of t.he NRA, believing t.hat

:~ :enci~d

to promote

monopolis~ic: prac~ices

!:~~~e ~o

relieve

:hough~.

would

a=;~e~a~e

pur:hasing power (ibid., pp. 125-126).

~he

suf:e:-ing of

cause

~he

unemployed.

·inven~ory

an

(price

boom-

ca~els)

and did

The NRA, Eccles

withou~

increasing

A=ound Oc:ober 10. 2933, Jesse Jones ~elephoned F£rst Security

:0

~eques:

ma~agemen~.
~u9wel:.

~hat

E.G.

Benne~t.

one

of

Eccles'

colleagues

in

take ~he vacan~ Republican direc~or's seae a~ ~he RFC.

:hen in

Wash~n;~on.

:o~ another discussion.

sepa:-a~ely

asked Eccles

~o

come

Eas~

Arriving around November 1, Eccles me~
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Tugwell ae the Depattment of Agriculture, and they agreed

~o

have

dinner tha: night at the Shoreham Hotel with Henry Wallace, Harry
Hopkins, Jerome Frank, and George Oem (ibid., pp. 128-131).
Washin9~on

The

officials were ready to receive the gospel of unbalanced

budgees from its foremost western preacher.
[T]hey needed more than the.doetrine of Chris~ian charity to
advance what they wanted to do in the face of s~rQng political
resistance. They needed arguments on how a planned policy of
adequat.e deficit. financing· could serve the hUDW.nitarian
object.ive with which they were most directly concerned; and
second, how the increased production and employment. that t.he
policy would create was the only way • depression could be
ended and a budget balanced. (Ibid., p. 131)
The dinner group decided that Eccles should work on Treasury
Undersecretary Dean Acheson, who was ·open to argument· on t.he
balanced-budget quest.ion.

Eccles believed that his

~.rguments

did

win Acheson over to his side, but Acheson resigned and was replaced
by

Morgenehau a few weeks

Harold Ickes, who

Ince~lo~
cha~ge

c:

re:.u~ned

to

a::e;::edl
mone:a~

apparen~ly

want.ed

~o

ask him to take

:he adminis:.ra:.ion "S public: housing program.

co

U~ah bu~,

Wash!~;:on ~he

:'=eas~:-y

Then Eccles met. Secretary of the

la~er.

in mid-December 1933, he was asked eo recurn

:ollowlng

secrecary.

Eccles

A

a posi:'l.on as

mon~h

eo

wit.h Morgent.hau, t.he'new

mee~

!ew weeks
assistant

laeer,
~o

he was

offered

(and

Morgent.hau in charge of

and credie ma:.:.ers, beginning February 1, 1934, to last

un:.il June 1935 (ibid .. pp. l36-l43).
By March 1934, Ec:les was working as

:.he

a:l~:.nl.s:.ra~ion

Morgen~hauls liai~on

commJ.:.:.ees werking on housing

ma~~ers.

to

There he

mec W~r.:ield Riefler, a Board economis~ who had been working on
•
legislative ma~~ers since early 1932. Riefler, Eccles, and others,

so

working together on the
es~ablished

Presiden~·.

Emergency Cmnmi t~ee on Housing,

the Federal Housing Authority in June 1934.

devised the principle of' the federal loan
later

used

in

a

host

of

guaran~ee

Riefler

for housing,

federal lending programs (ibid., pp.

144-l57) .

In June 1934, Eugene Black resigned as governor of the Board.
Morgenthau told Eccles in August that he had put forward Eccles'
name co Roosevel t

as Black's replacement.

meecing with Roosevelt,

appoincment

only

if

In September, ac a

Eccles said that he would accept the

fundamental

changes

were

made

in

organizational structure of the Federal Reserve System.

the
When

Roosevelc asked what the nacure of those changes might be, Eccles
asked for a month's delay to prepare a memorandum of
changes.

reques~ed

Eccles wrote:

[I] c was noc until November 4 [1934] that I had another
mee:ing with the President. I brought to it a memorandum I
had prepared in the mean~ime with the help of Lauchlin CUrrie,
~hen a member of the "Freshman Brain Trust- in the Treasury
D~pa~~ment.
This memorandum, which led to the Banking Act of
1935, is now deposited among che Roosevelt papers. It should
have more t:han passing interesc to the historians of the
epo:h.

(Ibid., pp. 165-166)

:~dee:.

:~==!e,

=e=~;:::zed
:~==le

a

Ha~a== ~r.!ve=s!:y

as one o!

appears to be

~h~o=!es,

which was

Ame=l.ca· s
~he

body.

Cu~rl.e

foremost

Keynesian. economise ••

prl.ncipal source of one of Eccles' pet

tha~.

necessa=y to cen:ralize

associate professor, already was

~he

!or

~!f~etiv~

con:ro!

0:

mon~~ary

:he

crea~ion

control, it wa.
of money in one

advo:a:ed :hat such a body have no more than three or

four policymakers (Phillips [1993]; CUrrie (1934], p. 159). Eccles
Sl

recounes ehat he PU1: fcrward ehis idea auring hi. November 4, 1934
preseneation to Roosevele:
[After describing the capacicy of the twelve Reserve Bank8 eo
obseruct" policies desired by the Board] A more effe~ive way
of diffusing responsibiliey and encouraging inenia and
indecision could not very well have been devised.
Yet it
seemed to suit t.he New York Federal Reserve Bank, ehrough
which private interests in the New York financial district
exercisea such enormou~ inf~uenc~ over the naeional economy.
Reform of the foregol.ng Sl.euatl.on was clearly indicated.
Responsibility over open-market operaeions had to be unified
in character and vesttl!d in. a clearly identifiable body.
(Eccles [1951], p. 171)
It was Eccles' belief, in which Currie, a native of Canada who

did not fully appreciat.e the" constitutional merits of the

u.s.

system of checks and balances, apparently concurred (Currie [1934],
p. 158) that

Over the years, practices had grown up inside the System which
had reduced t.he Reserve Board in Washington t.o impotence. The
Sys:.err. had c:-i;inally been designed eo represent a blend of
p=~vace
and public incerest.s and of decentralized and
cen':ralized aut.horit.ies, but this arrangement had become
unbalanced.
Priva~e int.eres~s, ac~in9 ~hrou9h t.he Reserve
Banks, had made t.he Sys:em an effect.ive instrument. by which
p=!va~e
int.eres~s
alone could be served.
The Board in
Wash~ng~on, on ~he o~her hand, which was supposed to represent
and safeguard t.he pu~lic ~nt.erest., was powerless ~o do so
unde:- ~he exis:ing law and in t.he face of t.he opposition
o::ered by :ne men" who ran t.he Reserve Banks throughout the
=ou~~~.
(Ee:les (195l], p. l66.)
Ees:des
Rese~v~

:eor;a~~%!ng

.

"

and

.

( :.::.:.,

~~e

~o

even

p. 1 ;~) .

eXl.s~ing

Sec~~on

rela:ionship

Banks, £ecles wan:ed

banks' asse:s
Banks

:~e

!O(b),

serve as
~o

In

end,

eli9ib:":~=y

added

expand

co:la~eral

dele:e
~he

~o

~o

:he

be~ween

language
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of

!or borrowings at. "t.he Reserve
eligibility provision.

compromise

t.he

~he

~he e:fec~ive eligibili~y

exis:ing

~he

t.he Board and

but:

Federal

e:fec~ed
~o

was to retain

make

Reserve

pe~nent

Act in 1932.

Sect;ion 10 Cb)

authorized Reserve Banks to lend on any ·sound

asset;s· wit;hout regard to ·t;he narrcv form or calendar date of
maturit;y· of assets (ibid., p. 172).
Roosevelt listened to Eccles' presentation of the memorandum
for ewo hours and then eold him that pe would nominate him to be
Governor of the Board.

The appointment was announced November 10,

1934 (ibid., p. 175).

Effect;ive

~ovember

15, . Eccles was appointed

a member of the Board and was designated governor; Lauchlin Currie
Nwas appointed by the Board as assistant direct;or of the Division

of Research and Statistics. .

[Ilt is contemplated that the

work of t;he division involving research in the mcnetary field will
come under Dr. CUrrie· (ibid.).

On December 1, Lawrence

Cla~on,

a lifelong friend of Eccles from Ut;ah, was appoint;ed assistant to
:he governor, func:ioning as his principal administ;rat.ive assistant
(~~d~~al
~~.

Reserv~ Bul1~;in

[l934], vol. 20, p. 779; Eccles (1951],

The st.age was set. for the Board t.o become t.he focus of

29-31).

:he e=onomic and legislacive drama of the second half of t;he 1930s,
:eatu:,:ng

the

~e~~i~ement.s

an:

Ac~

in 1936-37,

~he

~~e ~equlaco~y a~reement

~~~~3);

VI.
curren~

:=
b~!ieved

and

Banking

of

1935,

the

doubling

of

reserve

overhaul of discount-window policies,

0:

1938 (see Phillips [l993]; Schiming

Simonson and Hempel [l993]).

CODcluaicm:

in W•• hingtoD
~he

his~cry

The Board ab.orbed &Dd reflected the id•••
.~

c!

that. a taste

the

t~e.

poli~cal

£c~

informacion-sharing

economy

~heory4

i~

generally ia

centralization of authority, cooperat;ioD
t.o

reduce
S3

competition,

restrain~

of

produc~ion

main~ain

to

ancl the coercion of

prices and px:=fit8,

labor by the state into conformance with this design, all die hard
once they become embedded in the administrative
s~ate

.

appara~us

of the

The occasional reappearance and.. even persistence of some
corporatis~

mildly

ideas at the Board since ehe 1930& might

De

explained by the hypothesis that such ideas, once baving gained
sway there in 1931-34. simply have reappeared whenever the economic
and political conditions were right.

The post-:l934 melding of

those iceas with the Eccles-CUrrie hybrid Keynesian model (CUrrie

in

being a strong proponent of some of the ideas Qf the

par~icular

Chicago Plan for 100 percent reserves banking)
corpcratis~

conceptions of

key

might not have

members,_

or

altered

the

~empered

their influence well into the 1940s, as much as one might

staff

~hink.

For example, E.A. Goldenweiser,
~esea~=h

and

sta~is~ics

was no :as:isc, buc he
des=~ibed

even:s
1919.

became

pos:.::.o~

un:il

sho:-:~y be~ore

division during the period studied here,
p~esided

over or participated in all the

in this paper.

direct.or
1945,

the director of the Board's

0:

He joined

research

in

1927,

co~:rols

Board's staff in

remaining" in that

and retired in 1946. - In November 1944,

his re:.:.rement., he gave a speech ant.icipat.ing the

pos:.a: syst.em of governmen~al re9ulation~

and

~he

planning, guarantees,

t.hat. he t.hought. necessary eo suseain the peacetime

conv~=s:=~ of t.he domes:.~c economy.

The speech reflec~s lessons
wanted t.o increase,

learned

!:om che NR.A experience:

reduce,

~ndus~rial compet.icion in order to hold prices down, for
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He

not.

example, and to encourage labor to organize indepenc!ent.ly
defend its own interests.
to learn other lessons

80

as eo

But the speech alao display. a failure
from the 1931-34

era.

For example,

Goldenweiser advocated that ehe federal government provide a system
of guaraneees for individual cieizens' standard of living, together
with ehe regulaeions and centrols necessary to achieve such a
living

st"andard

pp. ll2-l2l).

R~serye

(see Federal

Bulletin [1945],

vol. 3l,

Walter Wyatt, like Goldenweiser, was a long-time

senior Board staff member who played a prominent role in the events
of 1931-34 and who remained in his pOSition until after World War
II.

Wyatt joined the Board in 19l7, became general counsel in

1922,

re~ired

and

in 1946.

The director of research and the

general counsel had great influence at the Board during and

and their successors in office exercise comparably great

1931,

ir.fluence
in

a~er

~he

Surely ehe experiences of Goldenweiser and Wyaet

~oday.

early 19305 must have colored the advice they gave to Eccles

anc h!s

aSSls~ants

Most. of the
plar.~lng

and

as

-moral

:he

=!sse~:,

the rest of their careers.

th~oughout

int.ellec~ual

dire=~~on

of Federal Reserve Syseem policies, as well

suas~on"

usually are

sponsorship of increased cener.l

used

~~aced

against.

regional

Reserve

Bank.'

back co che early efforts of Marriner

Ee:les and Lauch11n Curr~e at ~he Board after November 1934 (8ee
Schltr.:.ng [l993]).
form~lat.lng

e::or~s

bank

The dominant role of the Federal Reserve in
superv~sory

policy usually is eraced back eo the

of Eccles and Leo Paulger, the chief bank examiner, in 1937

and 1938 (see Simonsen and Hempel (1993]).
S5

I have attempted in this paper te-point out that most of the
framework for' and precedents affecting current Federal JtejJerve
lending policies were created during the period in question. 193134, with only minor changes

scene _

af~er

Governor Eccles arrived on the

It is not my contention that increased open-market or

lending operations by the Reserve Banks during that period would
have been a bad idea from a
thae

ehey

suffering;
po~ential

would

have

rather,

I

stric~ly

failed

am

to

quantitative perspective or
alleviate

contending that,

quantitative ouecomes,

some

unnecessary

irrespective

of

the

the underlying motives for the

initiatives that actually were attempted before Eccles and CUrrie
arrived were primar'ily corporatist.
s~ill

to have been suspect and
s~a:u~o~

legaey

si~ua~ions

1931-34

today_

ame~dme~:s

should be suspect whenever the

is

invoked

Interestingly,

in

the

emergency

Federal

lending

Reserve

Act

enacted during this period have commonly been treaeed in

Was::':':-:=~=:l

as

:eceived

o:ain~

co:po:-a: i so:
~heo~y

of

Thus, those initiatives ought

bases o!

,

even

~hose

w::~ :~e ~~:n=:ples

O:::tlt:h,

with

though

so:a:u~es

the

little

or no

suspicion of

philosophical

and economic

appeared to be completely at odds

o! :a!ssez :aire and increased competition that

c:-=:~a:-:!y !ound favor in Washlng~on af~er 1980 or 'so~
memo~ies

Wh:le

:ha: :hese 1931-34
in:::ons:.s~en: wi~h

~he

Fece:-al

Sep:e~~e:-

were

sta~u:es

fresh. it was generally understood

and policy

ini~iatives

compe:i:ive, laissez-faire

Adviso~

:e,

s~ill

were logically

no~ions.

For example,

Council made t.he following reconunendation on

1934. a: the elose of the period studied here:
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The Council feels tha: a careful diseinceian should be made
fundamen:al changes in. :he Federal Reserve Syseem
i t.self and l:hose remedial changes which are necea.ary or
desirable as a result of inconsist.encies ana lack of clarity
inevitably resulting from :he bast.e with which important
emergency legislation was enac~ed in recent sessions of
Congress. In view of ehe careful st.udy, the prolonged debate
and the thorough consideration which were given to the subject
before the Federal Reserve Act· was adopted ~ 1914, the . . .
Council is convinced of t.he imponance of having the ac~
care~ully reviewed prior ~O. further fundament.al alt.erations ..
(Board of Governors, Annual Report [1934], p. 204)
be~ween

It might be well t.o exercise a comparable degree of caution with
respect

t.o

novel

interpret.ations

long-s~ttled

of

statutory

doc:rines today, when the relevant memories no longer are fresh.
The wisdom of reflect.ing carefully before acting is illustrated by
the following passage from Hannah Arendt's magnum opus on the
problem of totalitarianism, where she notes the persistence over
~ime

c:

political economy models long thought dead:

[7]here remains the fac~ that the c~isis of our time and ita
central experience have brought forth an ent.irely new form of
s~ve~men~ whieh as a poten~iality and an ever-present danger
~s only too likely to s~ay with us from now on, just as other
:=~S 0: 90ve~me~: wh~ch came abou~ at different historical
moments and res~ed on different fundamen~al experiences have
s:ayed
with
mank~nd
regardless
of
~emporary
defeats
-- monarchies. and republ~cs, tyrannies, dictatorships, and
c:iespo:~sm.
(Arend: (1973], p. 478)
~~=:ng

:he

pe=~od

s:udied here, a generally classical liberal

.... ==:= \·:e""· was suppla:::ed by a ra:.her

s~rong

===p==a:e st.at.e wit.h:.n lmpor:ant Washingt.on
:he

Federal

Reserve

po!::::al economy
d~:~~;

Board.

mod~ls

:'0

The
~h~

any~hing

institutiori~,

appeal

an~hing,
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such

~he c~nt.ext.

else, probably

urgency to do something, almost

of

~he

including

corporatist

Board and to it.s senior suff

:he 19305 was unoe:s:andable in

place and, more than

conception of

of the eime and

reflec~ed

to get the

a sense of

u.s.

economy

moving forward again.
from the

corpora~ist

Eccles and CUrrie dragged the Board away
werld view (which might have perished even

without their intervention because of the general disrepute into
which the NRA was sliding by the time they arrived at the Board)
and toward what one. of my colleagues has te:med ·a Keynesian
aggregate i~terventionis1: sensib11ity· instead. But both before.
.and after becoming ensconced at the Board, Eccles tended to succumb
~o

the temptation to centralize power within the Federal Reserve
a~

System

encirely. dismantling the

withou~
wi~hin

the Board and at the expense of the Reserve Banks,
corporat:.is~

the System between 1931 and 1934.

Bearing in mind Hannah Arendt's warning,
become aware of what
and :0

unders~and

necessa~
~es?o~ses
a~e

structures created

to

ac~ually

it is helpful to

happened at the Board during 1931-34

why events took place the way they did.

remain

wa~chfully

wary regarding

It is

similar policy

to present and future events if the System and the nation

:0 be spared

~he

travail of reliving the worst aspects of this

h:.s:o~.
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What Herbert Hoover aDd Jla:'Z'iDc- kcl •• bew about

Appendix:

policical economy
It may appear eo some readers ehae the c!iseinctions among
classical liberalism, corporatism, and
imperfectly drawn in this paper.

o~hodox

"Xeynesianism are

In ehis· regard,

it might be

helpful t:o refer t.o t.he definitions of ehese eerms in t.he l!e

Palqrave

and

also

to

t.he

definitions

there

of

-liberalism-

(Dahrendorf (1987]) and -liberty· . (Ryan (1987]).
To construct from ehe Pal grave working aefinieions of these
t.erms for t.he purposes of t.his paper, it. is "enough to s:ate that
modern elassi;al liberalism began in ehe revolueions and civil wars
of

Grea~

Brit.ain in the sevent.eenth ceneury and maintains the

sanc~i:y

of individual political and economic liberty under the

rule of law.

Liberty or freedom, in t.urn, is a negative concept:

:he absence of

0:

Itlibe:-=y

r:so~],

or what. Senat.or Robert A. Taft called the

t.he individual t.o t.hink his own though:s and live his

as he des:':-es to think and live"

l~:e

own

coerc~on,

p.

235).

E:onomic

liber~y

(quot.ed in Kennedy

ordinarily

would require

obse:-va:1ce of t.he p:-:.n::.ples of free t:rade and ehe absence of
p~o:e::!on

and subsidy.

c:-: ~o=:>x

J(~yn~s; a!'::' sm

p:-::-:::.ples, bu: Robb1ns

appears :0 be

([193~),

derived from liberai

pp. 145-146)

disput.es·.t.hi~

point

and places it much close: to cent.ral planning ehan to any liberal
:.~ea.

of

~!'le

Keynesian
marke:

90ve~men~al inte~entions

as

restrict. the

opera~ion.

a consequence l:Jf del.iberat.e economic policy

ac:ions of t.he central government.; unless carefully circumscribed,
such in:.ervent.ions can become t.he normal policy instrument of
S9

ceneral planning, which was Robbins' (1934) point, and also Hayek's
(See also Kowalik (l987] on -ceneral planning.-)

(l944).

Co;-oora;ism

doc::=ines

aimed

or corporate statism is
at

organizing

civil

-a see of political

socie~y

on

~he

basis

of

professional and occupational· represeneation in chambers called
ESl:a~es

or Corporal:ions . . . [maineaining] that class conflict is

not inherent in the capitalisl: system of production and ownership
relations.

Corporatism has

its

ideological

roots mainly in

nineteenth-century French and Italian Catholic social thought, as
well

as

in German romant.icism and idealism-

CHalevi

[l987] ) •

Berlin finds t.hat the origins of corporat.ism in ninet.eenth-cent.ury
continent.al European Catholic social thought. were derived from the
wri:ings of t.he French legit.imist exile, Joseph de Maistre, who
placed power at :he l:OP of his scale of values and derived his
ideal social s:ruCl:ure :rom Plato's council of guardians in

vision . . . detes:able to those who truly value human

R~!)u=~:;,

"a

::-eedorr."

(Be:-lin

(:'992],

pp.

170-1i~;

'C-3] , pp.,~S3 - s,=..
1....
[ ___
._. _O~ a ••
~s:ory

7he

Ib:

decline

0:

classlcal

see

also Gide and Rist

.
01 ar
o.&s~m~

liberalism

in

0

econom~c

d octr1nes
0

English political

e:or.omy preceded, and may have been a p:-incipal cause of, the final

expa:ls:,o:: o! :he
cen:ury
pp.

(see,

25-~3;

ma~ns:ream

Br~::.sh

among

Danger:ield

at t.he end of the'· nineteenth

Err.pire

o:hers,
(1970);

Pakenham [1991);

Hodgart [l977],

Hobson [1965], pp.

94-109).

The

views of t.he Founding Fathers Qf the United States were

classi:ally

liberal.

Some of

them read Adam Smit.h,
60

and the

Virginians panicularly were femd of cieiDg John Locke as a
au~hori~y

principal source of
[1967], pp. 22-54).

for

~heir

liberal. views (see Bailyn

The text ehat most influenced percepeica. of

classical liberalism for. late nineteenth- and early twentiethcen~ury

academicians .and politicians was John Stuart Mill's 2n
Patrician

Liberty (1859).

Maisere

more

u~ili~arianism

eo

their

circl~s

taste,

probably would have found de

and

they

certainly

(positive libeny) and pragmatism, but

some catholic theologians,

embraced

ap~

from

there is no evidence that American

polieical economises read or were influenced by de Maistre before
ehe

increased

interest

in corporatist theories following World.

War I.

Two of ehe

mos~

influential wrieings on political econcmywith

which Herbert Hoover's contemporaries became familiar were Reinhold
Niebuhr's

Moral

Lippmann's A

Man

P~~face

and

Society

Immoral

to Morals (1929).

(1932)

and

Walter

Although Marriner Eccles

began co maintain a file of clippings and

a~icles

by and about

Keynes as early as 1932 (Schiming [1992]), his autobiography claima
cha: his own "Keynesian" ideas
we=e based on independent

abou~

planning and deficit spending

observa~icns

in the intermountain region

=! :~e w~s:ern Unltec S:a:es. no: on reading Keynes (Eccles (1951],

pp. :. 3 1 - 13 2) •
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NOTES

Al t.ernat.i ve names for the earlier and simpler fc:ma of

1•

t.his

political

corporat.ivism, or

economy

model

corpora~ism,

include

Christian

socialism,

but. there are subtle distinctions

It is generally acknowledged t.hat., for

among 1:hese three terms.

Americans, Benito Mussolini's ris~ to power in Italy (1~22) was t.he
even~ eha~

,focused public at.t.ent.ion cn his brand of ccrporativism,
Se~

which he called Fascism.
Weber

Chernow

(~990),

For a

good summary of

Trevelyan

(1993);

attribu~es

of corporatism, see Halevi (1987).

of modern

corporatism,

(l975),

esp.

(1994).

see

Berlin

esp. pp. 277-286;

For

(1992), pp.

the

the

origins

91-l74;

Benda

pp. 56-57; Arendt (1973), esp. pp. 267-459; 'and Gide

and Ris-: (1913), esp. pp. 483-515.

For useful distinctions

betw~en

corporatism and pat.rimonialism as practiced in Latin America, see
Penna

(1988), pp. l37-l63.

s:a~e

migh: be

~

Fo:-

:. 980') .

manifes~ed

an

ex~:-emely

a Ma:-x:s: pe:-spec:ive,

Reed

in t.he United St.ates t.oday, see Gross
useful

comparaeive analysis of the

of fascism in !:aly and Germany, albeit one

evolu:~on

a~::=~e

For an analysis of how the corporate

~n

AER on

see Guer1n

"Rese~e

(1939).

For a

wri~~en

from

con~emporary

Bank Policy and Economic Planning,- see

'!933).
2.

:~e~~ow

3.
p!a~~:n;
(193~),

See C 1 arks on {1. 9 :2 '*

}; -:- ans i 11

( 193 B), pp • 79- B1 , 90 -113 ;

(!990), pp. 186-1.91; Dos Passos (1962), pp. 220-227.
Lippmann main~a~ned a generally posi1:ive view of economic
du:-ing the Hoove:-New Deal years.

a book drawn

~~om

See generally Lippmann

Lippmann's Godkin Memorial Lectures ac
62

Harvard University,

and Lippnwm

Quest.ion of a· Planned Societ:y

I·

pp.

«(1933],

330-334),

-The

in which he properly
expresses
.
,

doubt that. then-Governor of New York Franklin Roosevelt really had
anything pareicular in mind when he endorsed -planning· or -the
Planned Society· in a May 1932 Democratic Party campaign speech.
Lippmann's rhetoric on planning is a hodgepodge of -freedom· this
and

"justice-

that,

much

less

coherent

than

mest

of

his'

int.ellect.ual output, but his sympathies on this subject clearly lay
wit.h those advisers pushing bot.h Hoover and Roosevelt toward fairly
vigorous governmental int.ervention in t.he private economy.
way,

Tarbell

([1932],

pp.

226-233)

By

the

gives a longer account of

Young's and Swope&s ideas·on industrial planning.
Hoover

4.

pp. 84-98; Friedman and Schwartz (1963),

(1952),

p. 320; Pusey (l974), pp. 217-219; and But.kiewicz (1992).

s.

See Hoover's st.at.ement. upon enactment and the text of the

RFC A -in Board of Governors, Federal Reserve Bulletin (1932),
-~

....... '

"""~.

pp. 89-90, 94-99.

!8,

Benit.o

6.

Mussolini

?!Cos:~~:!one I~dus~~iale

:0 large bUS1ness

~espe=:
:~a:

~ne

~~: :ec

RFC

per~ormed

S:a:es.

The

t.he

Istit.uto

per

1a

CIRI) in January 1933 to accomplish, with
~rus~s

fo~

~ l.rs:

organized

in Iealy, some of the functions

1nsurance companies and

o~

~anks

in the

Mussolini' s t.hree great ·'aut.oDomou8

socie:ies," subsidized by the Italian Treasury as ·convalescent
homes" for weak
::a::a~

en~erprises,

was Sofindit., the Socieey eo Finance

!ndust.ry, founded in October 1931.

The ocher greae Italian

socie:y of chis t.ype was t.he Iealian Invescment Instit.ution (IMI),
63

ten-~ear

founded in November 1931, to make

lOaDII to industry on the

security of company stock (Guerin [1939], pp.
same eime ehat.Mussolini was organizing
September 18,

~18-220).

~ofindit,

~

the

Lippmann, in a

1931 atticle,' ccmmeneed favorably en industrial

planning in America as advocated by Messrs. Young and Swope of

-General Electric (Lippmann [19331, pp. 37-41).

Tarbell' & laudatory

book on Young, with specific praise.for his ideas

OD

industrial'

.'

planning, was published in June 1932:
7•

Three of the nine New York Reserve Bank directors (Young,

Wiggin, and Woolley) also were· members of the New York district's
banking and industrial committee, for example.
Governors,
Bu21~~i~

(1932), 'p.

Annual 'Repo;=;

(1932), vol. lB, p. 416.

291,

Compare Board of·

with Federal Reserve

Thomas Ferguson has speculated

:0 -:he aut:ho:- that t:he industrial c:ommit.t:ees were organized to

channel

and

cont.rol

bankers'

and

op:.r.io:ls while the reflation of

la~e

--

induserialises'

publicized

1931-early 1932, aimed at

A

~ee:e=,::~;

8.

was ended.

Hoove~,

See Jones

(!951).

pp. 72-8l; Pusey (l974), pp. 222-224;

Ols:n (:988), pp. :7·!9.
S.

c: a=:l;

See Board o!
F~d~~al

Gove~no~s.

R~s~~~

Annual Repor; (1932), p. 19

9ul1~~ln

(l932),

vol.

lB~

(te~

pp. 141-144;

Hackley (197), pp. 100-1l5.
:0.
(l932),

See Hackley (1973). pp. 127·130; Federal Reserve Bulletin

vol. lB, pp. 473-474. 518-527

of Seceion 210 is

.~

-....

523]; Olson (19BB), p. 19.
l!.

[tex~

Hackley (197)). p. 129.
64

In

~his

regard, both Hoover'.

veto of the earlier RFe Ac: amendmen: and :he Board'. enaoraemene,
in this case, of Federal Reserve leans te indiviauals
their approximate political economy models:

reflec~ea

Hoover was still

clinging to some tattered remnants of laissez-faire principles
regarding individuals while grandly subsidizing corporations (ana
established ones,

at

that),

while the Board was

centralizing

decision-making authority and establishing· direct relationships
between that center and individuals.

The latter way was the road

to industrial planning and corporatism.

Hoover cleared the path,

and the Board wanted to pave it.
12.

See

text

at

Board cf Governors, Annual Report (1933),

text

at

Board of Governors, Annual Report (1933),

pp. 272-295.
13.

See

pp. 26l-265.

14 .

See generally Todd

Moley (1939), pp. l48-155.
:s

l~

tex:
i3-:.

Fed~~al

0:

~he

Res~~e

(1992b); Olson

(1988), pp. 35-40;

The text of the emergency proclamation

9u!le:in (1933), vol. 19, pp. 113-114; the

Emergency Banking Act of March 9, 1933, Public Law No.
Ferguson (1984) notes that two

:'s Jon ibid., pp. l!S-llS.

:awy~!"s

:0:-

=:,,:.~;:.~;

:he Trading wl:h :he Enemy Act of 1917

S:anda:-d

Oil

of

New Jersey were
~o

instrumental
the

in

atten~ion

of

:he :n:oming Roosevelt adm1nis:ration as a possible staiueory basis
:0:- :he March 1933 emergency proclamation.
:5.

The Board probably did noe favor the Thomas Amendmene

when :..:. was enacted,
3men~mene

and it has been of

~wo

minds abo\tt the

at various times since the end of World War II.
65

(The

..

last" statutory vestige of

~he

Thomas ~ent expired in 1.981.)

But the Beard included Representative

Rcbe~

Luce'. minority views

on the legal-tender aspects o£ the amendment in Federal Reserye
(l.933), ·vol.

Bulletin

19,

pp. 337-338, which should be read by

persons interested in doctrines of constitutional interpretation
involving

See

16.

pp.

s~rict

245-254,

construction and original intent.

also

Blum

(~959),

pp.

65-75, and Janes (1951),

for other first-hand accounts of the gold-buying

episode "of October 1933-January 1934.
See

17.

pp. 224-227.
construc~

Columbia,

the

text of former Section lJb in Hackley

(1973)~

The Act of June 19, 1934 also authorized the Board to

for itself a new

headqua~ers

building in the

Distri~t

of

with the expenses to be paid by an assessment on the

Rese~e

Banks.

Ma~~~ne~

Eccles Building.

That.

building

has
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